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3?a>fc5sl£mal (favxls. 
OKO. «. ORATTVN, 
A rn>minCT-AT-LAW. Hahhh^hbd*? T*. WOf- 
1\id. "onth Side of nonrt-Hnncx" 8<ni»r«. 
F. A. DAIlBOEKFIEbD, 
A TORNKV-AT-LAW, UABRI-OHIICEO. y*. «-<*• 
flcQ oonth Ildii of the Public Square. In RwiUefi now hnildlDK, W —   . ——-* - ac 
K. A. MIIAMDH. n 
ATTORNKY-AT LAW. HAHitxaohBCRO, Va. Offlre In '' 
the old Clerk's Ofllce Dntldlna. up etalre. Careful 111 
attention to collection of clalnis. sepM ^ 
ED. S. CON HAD, J 
(■DooreeuB to tabobt s cobbaD.) 
ATTORRKY AT-I.AW, HABRieoKBPno, Va. The p 
hnelneae of the late firm will recelre the atten- 
tion of the eurvlTlm partner. uo56 P; 
tT y. rTBA IKB. winriKLU LIOOKTT. p 
HTR AVEtt A LIGGETT, 
ATTORNEYS-AT LaW. Habbi«onbdko. Va. Offloe South-aide Pnbllc Rqnsre opnoelte MIr Snrlne. p 
G. W. BERLIN. p 
ATTOHHEY-AT-LAW. Habbibowbobo. Va.. will 
peBcHae in the Oourte of Rockhmham and adjoin- p 
h>a ooimtlee ana the United Statce OourU hold at thre place. WOfllco in Swltacr'a new bnlldmR p 
on the Pnhllc Square. P 
HARNSHKllGliH A STEPHENSDN, 
ATTORN KY9-AT-I.AW. H ibbtbobuobo. Va., will 
practice In all the Ooiirte of Rocklnpham county. P 
the Supreme Court Of Appealeof Vlreinla.and the Watrlct and Clrcnll Oourte of the united States 
holden et IlBrrlBonhnrir. 
' O'FKTlItALl. *i PATTERSON, 
Attorneys at-law, Habbibobbcbq.Va.. prec- n tlce In the Courte of Rooklneham end edjalolnp (. counties, the Court of Appcele et Stemiton, end . 
the United Stetee Courte et HarrUonbarg. 0 *yPrompt stteullou to oullecttone. r U. T. O'Ff.bball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. ^ 
R. O. Pattbbboii, formerly of the firm of Heefl A, n Pet ereon.  li 
~T W.J. roiNXs, 11 
CoiiMfi«ioN*B-iN CHAHCKRYjof the Circuit Court Of 
RocklnKhnm County Also CoramlMionor of Ac- 
counts for sslil Court Ofllce over tb« Internal 
Kfevcnue Office, East-Market Street. In Nlcbolaa i 
building. *83-\ 
DR. RIVES TATUMf 1 
PHYSICIAN AND SOROEON, HarrlsoBburK, Va.. 
* prnraptattention to all professional calls. 
tgr Office over Jas. L.VvlB, D tta Store. faprlH 
^otcts. 
Virginia HoUSe, Harrisonburg, Va. | 
i. KAVANAUGH   
This popular house noir under the control of the 
late Managers of the Fafmera* Homo, vie: John and -« 
Joxenb Kavauaugb, has heou refltied. refurnished . 
Bud put iu first class ordel1 fttr the beuetit of tuo 
public. All late modern scdottimodatlona have 
been supplied, and ev rythlinc necessai'V for the i 
complete equipment of a flrst-oiaas hotel cau bo f 
found. _  . 
TttVl TYA-ll. 
Under the raanapemant xif skilful and proper per- i 
eons, has been refurulabod and reat -eked with ele. i 
mnl aapltancea for tbs auconiraodatloii of gcntle- 
Itien. and as a quiet ami geutoel resort will be 
found on $ of the l»e«t iu the State. The choicest 
brauds of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on baud constantly. * 
There is attached fo the Hotel oonlitlodWui sta- 
bles whsra accommodations for horses, at the myst rensonahlo rates, can always be secured, [maylt- f 
Geary's Hotel, Woodstock, Va. 
M* QEAUY..«. : ••.Pbopbibtol. 
This Hotel baa been recently enlarged and re 
paired throughout. Is neatly furnished and con- 
tains a large number of airy and well veiitllaled 
rooms The very best of fare at moderate rates. 





established,in 1873. U1"''"! 
PROF. C. W. CLARY 
Hiring 1 ocetod In Harrleonhurg. re.preitfully offur. 
hie luTvicea .. e te.chHr of niuelr. Voice culture 
Bud vopftl muelc receive epeclBl Btteutlou. 
All call, for Pimun tuning promptly Beeponded to. Jiily36 3m 
XDlX: IPXFLKISY, 
r»nrv^riM'r. 
SuocEsson to Db. F« L. Hauris. 
»3-Toeth extracted wlthoiit pain. Nitrons Ox- 
fcl- used. „ . . Office at sime placo: Main St., near Eplscopsl 
Church. fel>lR-iy 
Dr.D.A. BticieTissg^ J- ^ B,lctier> 
Dentist ' Assistant, 
BHIDGEWATKR, VA. 
Artificial teeth $1R a plate. Gold fillings $1 50.^ 
Gold and Plstina Alloy nlllngB 75 cents. Extract-* 
lug a specialty. 
Branch office at Doe Hill* Highland Co., Va. 
Ian QO 
DR.ROBERfSON, 
80 N. Liberty Street, Haltlmol'e, Md- 
From '20 yeara* experience in hospital p-act!ce, 
guarantees a cure in Venereal and all (ilseases of the 
Urinary Organs, Norvous and Rominal WoakneHs, 
Nocturnal Emissions, Impotency. Lost Vitality, 
Nervous Depression, Confusion of Ideas, Wakeful- 
tioss, Ac. All Urtherai or Urinary diseases recently 
contracted positively cored in 3 to S days without the use of mercury ur caustics. Call or write, iu- 
cloMing stamp for reply. All coi'snltationa stflctly 
confldential. Hpeclal treatment for lauies sndforiiig 
from irregnlarities and snppresBloc. arl3 ly 
joeWryan & coT 
TYPE FOUNDERS 
Ilattlmore, Aid. 
AS- K8TAL1SI1EO 19 5 9 
The Largest and Best In the Sonth. 
For BEAUTY Bnd DURA BTLITY tlielr Copner- 
miifad Type bus no equml. Refer to .11 the leedlng papers of Baltimore and the State of Majyland. 
Kuruisli promptly outftts for Newspaper or Job Of- 
fices, no matter how extensive. Klootrotyping a 
specialty. Orders receive catefUl and prompt al- 
toution. 
P.8. —Mr, J. K. BMitH, HarrlBonburg, Va . will 
prepare estimates for newspaper or Job office out- 
fits. i urn tab Bpecifilens and tako orders for this 
Foundry in Virginia or Sonth. His well-known ca- 
pacity and experience will be Valuable to those who 
inteod to purchasr priuting material of any 
kind. apl2-6m 
HARBISONBURO IRON FOUNDRY, 
P. tiRAnLtiY. 
Manufaotukcr of i.tvingM i t\m_ 
ton PIoxvh, Hill Hide Flows, 
' Cutters, Cane-BTilln, Hoad- 
Scrapers, Horse-powdr and ThreBhi rMfepjJ^^J"! 
Repai s. Iron Kettles. Polished HkvJHenw 
IVapou Boxes, Circular Raw-Mlils, Corn and Plaster 
Crushers. Fire Grates Andirons. Ac. Also, a supe- 
rior art! ie'of I'll Infble .Sknitis, and all kinds of 
MILL GEARING. Ac. JtirFiUishlilgf of every 
deacrlpti n, done promptly, at reasonable prices. 
Address P. BRAD I,BY. 
Jan-4'83 Harrisonburg, Va. 
Avis' Infallible Vermifnge 
Is the best article of the kind in use. It is certain, 
eafe and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and re- 
commend it. There la no unpleaHaut smell or taste 
about it. But it has a delightful taste, and chil- 
dren ake it and cry for more. Prepared and sold at AVIS* Drug Store. 
Lowest pricks, BEST GOODS, 
Ami STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Customers and the public generally please call at 
A. H. WILSON'S, Nor*k Main Street, tiarrlsonhnrg. near the Luth- 
eran Church. 
SSOO REWARD! 
WK will pay th« above rrwanf Ut say rait of Liver Complaint' tympfia, FUk Hv«tl:uU», liidigcttioa. CoBiUpatl(»o or Coitlreneei, wv .-annot cur« wllb Wctt't Vvgrtable Llv«r I11l», whea the dlrec- tloneare elrictly cuni|i>i«d *kh. They are purely WKetablv, and never fall to give eatUfaillon. Pugar CoaUd. Large boxec, ion talnlog iM) pilii, 85 teat*. Fef tale by ail drugeUUi Beware o# eounterfeKi and imllallont. The ircuulne manufactiited oaly by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 * ts3 W. Madbdn St., Chka*.. Frea trial package tent t)r tfiall prepaid on rccvlptofa 3 centilaiup. 
J^Xisccllunjcoxxs. 
Nrw Ori.kann, August 1, 1883. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
liivpHt Igate Ibr YourAclvps I 
Puatroaster General Gresham having publfahed a 
ilful and roahcloue falsehood in rwgwi d th the char- ter of The Louislsn* State Lottery Company, tnc 
following tacts am given tx) the pnldic to prnve his 
statement, that we are engaged In a fraudulent bnsi- 
tiesa to bo fslee and untrue : Amsmit t»f prl$M paid by The Louiaiana State Lot- 
tery CompanJ irom J muary 1. 1879 to the present 
date : 
paid to Soutflerfi Kkpreas Co., New Or- leans. T. M. Wescoat, ICftnager |1 36« 300 
Paid to lanii inna National Batik Joe. H. OgleMby. President  463,900 
Paid to State National Bank, S. H. Ken- 
nedy President...,.  *  125.|n0 
t>aid to New Ofleana National Bank. A. RaMwin, President.   BsRDO 
Paid to Union National Bank. 8* Cbarlar- on. Cashier  04,450 
Paid to • itixeua* Rank. E. L. Carriero, 
muld ut   57,000 
Paid to Qerthanis Nstional Bank, Julea Cussard, President  30,000 
Paid to Hibernia National Dank. Chsa. 
Palfrey,   37 000 
Paid to Canal Bank. Ed. Toby, Cashier.., 13,160 
aid to Mutual National Bank...,  
Joe* Mltcbel. Cashier    ., 8 2C0 
Total paid as above $2,253 050 
Paid In auma of under $1,000 at the va- 
rious offices of the Company through- 
ont the United i-tates   .... 2.027.410 
Total paid by all   $1,881,060 
For the truth of the above facts we refer th« pub- 
lic to the officers of <he above-nemed corporatl na. 
nd for our legality and standing to the Mayor and 
Officers of the City of New Orleans, to the Stat" an- 
thnritles of L uislariB. and also to the U. rt. OAoUla 
of Loulaiuna, We claim to he legal, honest and cor- 
ect in all onr trausartiona, as much so as any buni. 
bess lu the country. Ottr star.ding is conceded by 
il who will invest.gate, and our stock hna fnr years 
beeh HX)ld at. our Board of Brokers, and owns I by 
many of our best known and respected clti/.ens. 
M. A» IIAUPIIIN, 
Work of a OmiK of MuKlerors In Wrnt I got alinut $600 
Virgiuln. The money was ( 
 among ua. Tlifi 
A UNITED STATES OFFICKU AT THE ItttAD ,0!H to hin 
OK A BAND OF liRKD ME.," OHOANiZED WOUW « 
TO ROB AND MURDER. took price.g 
A Wheeling (W. Va.) telegram of the , It to him. Before 
8(1 says: For flsveral years that portion of | wc planned to la 
Went Virginia In and about Barbour | gnd Sam Coontr,. 
 t lia t or $^00 fdr my part. 
e e as to be equally divided 
among ut. The dity after the robbery 
Howsc said to me if he did not get hit 
thare he would make a revelation. Huff- 
man took Price's sharo and was to give 
t t  i . re the rnblicry was tnildo 
I e la e  t  lay it oh Salathact Croflt 
county bat l>ecn the scene of the outrages ■ 
of a band of thieves and murderers that 
for thoroughness of organ'zaf ion and sUC- 
cessftii work rivals anything this country 
has ever scon. Murder after murder and 
robbery after robbery have been commit- 
ted, until the people have been terrorized. 
Both Doddridge and Barbour counties 
"At tbls time Howse was bent on kill- 
ing Tetters, and between his desire to do 
this nnd a quarrel over the divisirm of the 
spoils of the last robbery the tiling began 
to leak out. The civil BhthoritiRS took 
courage nnd arrested as 'suspicious char- 
acters' two members of the organization 
who were called Harsh nnd Watkins.— 
are wild and largely covered with a tim- j They were placed in the jail in Phillippi- 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $15,000 
Tic kets only (19.00. Sharrn In proportion. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
" IPe d-o hereby certify that we mpervUe the 
arrnnyemente far all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annval' Dratcings of the Louieiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage nnd 
control the'Drawings themsehes. and that the 
same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and see 
authorize the Company to use this certificati, 
with foe similes of onr signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
.. Commiutonert 
Incorprmtefi in 18fi8 for 25 Tears by the Legl-la- 
turn lor Educational ami ChnrirYble purpnHp*—with 
a capital ol $1.000,0( 0—to which » rcwirve fuud of 
o dp $ '6'" O^'O has since been aiMed 
My an overwhelming popular v.it« II# franchise was made ;i part of the pr sent Ntate Coustltutlon 
adopted December 2d, A. D.. 1H7U. 
The only Lottery ever voted on and en 
dorsed by the people of any State. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
It, OrniKl Single Nuntbrr Druu lnfp) take 
place Monthly. 
A SPLKNDlDOPprtKTUMITYTO WIN 
AFI»UTUNK EIJiVENTH ORANH-Dn ( WIVO. 
CL\flS I,, AT NEW QRI EANS TVEaDAY. NOVEM- 
BER i:<lh. 18-3—laaml Morlhly Drmt-lnn. 
Capital Prize, $75,000 
100,000 Tickele at Five DollntH Kach. 
FractioiiR, in Fifths, In proportion. 
Iicr growth. In the latter county the 
Alleghanies begin to dwindle into hills. 
Doddridge county, although rugged, is 
not so wild. During the past six months 
six murders haye been committed in this 
one county, with a population of less than 
7,000. 
Soon after the war moonshiners began 
business in thesecnunties because of their 
remoteness and inaccessibility. The 
Government vainly endeavored to break 
the illegal business up. One of the gang- 
ers in the employ ol the United States 
was Marion HoWSe, a man Who possessed 
the confidence of all who knew him 
Soon after his arrival on the ground the 
illicit distilleries began to disappear, ac- 
cording to his report, and the authorities 
congratulated themselves on the favorable 
turn of affairs. Hcwse established him- 
self at the little village of Phillippi, a 
place of two hundred inhabitants, nestled 
at the foot of the great hills, a hamlet 
not often visited by the outside world, 
but so situated that all the mail from a 
number of back counties passed through 
it. As there were no banks there the 
merchants sent money to pay for their 
goods by registered letters. 
The next night a band of'Red Men,' dis- 
guised With red masks, surrounded the 
Jail and compelled the release of the two 
men, and on the succeeding day Howse, 
the leader of the gang, who was acting 
district judge, discharged the men. One 
week later old man Lynch, who lived in 
the mountains back ol Peel Tree, was 
murdered. I don't know who did it.— 
Lynch was a 'Red Mad,' but had threat- 
ened to squeal. Soon after a man named 
Cayton, also a kicking 'Red Man,' Was 
shot after dark by an unknown person. 
The Kinneys, now in jail for the double 
murder, were also 'Red Men." I don't 
know who their victims were. Plans 
were laid to kill the Hon. Sam. Wood, 
Supreme Judge of West Virginia; Sam. 
Wood, Jr., his son; Tom. Brown, the 
prosecuting attorney of Barbour county; 
James Heatherly, sheriff; and G. P. Sar- 
gent, editor of a paper at Phillippi. 
Mose Smith was to kill Tetters. When 
brush was put across the road leading to 
Tetters's house it was to lie a sign to kill 
him. Tetters was to bo enticed to a store 
and I was to waylay bim and kill him, 
but I backed out. We had branches all 
over the State, and were preparing to go 
J. D. Bnclier, 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZK  ...$75,000 
1 fl» do  ... 26 (tOO 
1 do do   ... 10.(100 
2 PRIZES OF $0.000.   ... 12 0)0 
6 do 2 (Od  ... iDOOo 
ID do l.O'O  . ... lur-OD 
20 do 50 )  ... 10010 
100 do 200   ... 20 00 300 do 100  ... SO.flDO 
51KJ do 50  ... •;«OK) 
1000 do 25   ... 25.o«o 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximiitiou PrizoH of $750  .... 6.76' 9 do do 6(10  ... 4 500 
9 do do 256  .... 9.250 
19117 Prlsea, amounting to .....$265 5'H) 
Apnlication for mtf s to cluhs sbonld ho mode 
only to the offlre of tho Company in New Orleans. 
For lurtht r information write clearly, giviuu lull 
addn sa. Make P O. Money Ordets p -yablo and 
address Registered Letters to 
NEW OBMCANS NATIONAL RANK, 
New Orlenna, !<». 
POllTAXj NOTES snd ordinary letters by Mall 
Or Express (all sums of $5 and upwards by Express 
at otlr dkpeuae) to AI. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Oi-IeAits, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
0O7 Seventh St., Washi 11 gto 11« 1>. C* 
oell-6t 
TO THE 
Tax-payers of Rockingham ! 
■ThTOTIOE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT TTIE 
iS STATE AND COUNTY TAXES FOR THE 
YEAR 18H3 ARK NOW DUB, and that I will attend, 
either in person, or by p oxy. it the following 
times and places, to receive the same, via: 
AfcrflDy Olstrlot, 
Dayton... Tnesdsy, October 16. 
Spring Greek   Wednesday. October 17. 
Mndgewater Thursday, October 18 
Mt. Crawford .....Friday. October 19 Cross Keys. 4..Saturday, October -.'0. Moyerhoeffer's Store Monday, October 22. 
Pleasant Valley  
J^invlll© 
Tuesday, October 23. 
T>lstrlot. 
AGENTS Wanted BiblM I tork» of character: rteai variety jDvlOw 8 Ot DllliBS w in price; selling last: needed everywhere; Llbt-rnl terms. IL F. Jobnann A To.. 1011 Nfnln St ki< binxn-l. Va. I 
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large stock of various styles and prices. Tan fit 
any sum. Far sale at AVIS' Drug Store „ 
Singer's Glen Thursday, October 18. 
Melrose...... Friday, October 10. 
Edoiu Saturday, October 20. 
Central TMstrlot* 
Harrisonburg..... Monday, October 16. 
Mt. Clinton.. ...TuoHday, October 10. 
Keczloiowu  Wednesday October 17. 
Plains IMfttrlot. 
Wlttig's Store Monday, October 22. 
Cootes' Store— Wednesday, October 24. 
Hpartapolis Thursday, October 25. 
Broadway...  .'.Friday, October 2U. 
Tiniberville.... Saturday. October 27. Ajt"Taxes will be received at my office. In Har 
riHunburg, until December 1. and all taxes Unpaid 
at that time will be placvd In the bands of collectorii 
for prompt collection, with FIVE PER CENT, added 
thereto. 
A9*Not hating yet received the Oommissloner's 
books from Stonewall District, the appointments 
for that District Will be made hereafter. 
SAMUEL R. STERLING. 
oc4 Treasurer of Uocklngtaam County.  • 
It K W A. JR I>, 
STRAYED OH STOLEN. 
The above reward will be paid for the return of a 
black and tan terrier dog, full sike, yellow bfowfiish 
legs answers to the name of "llAB." Enquire (at 
OLD Commonwealth Ofllce. ooll-3t 
DJmvxr sTOoik. 
OF Af.MOBT EVERY VABIETY OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
ia now befog received, and is offered at the very 
lowest rates. 
Please call and einmlne them. 
ocll Honr^" iwltlett 
HOKH*: HLANKETS- 
very nice and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- 
SON'S, North Main Stceei. JnB 
LAP ROBES. At A/ H. WILSON'S. North Main Street 
Just after Howfle settled in Phillippi into the bank-robbing husiness in the 
he began to orgslilze a lodge of "Red smaller towns. 
Men" to suppress crime and lawlessness. Prlce' HoW8u an(1 ringleaders 
Into this order came many prominent of the gang, have Just been arrested, and 
farmers, merchants, attorneys, and even are in j,lil at Clarksburg, this State. It 
sfch mi-teachers. Howsc was made Grand is expected that startling disclosures will 
Sachem, and got up a constitution and follow to-morrow. The authorities refuse 
all things necessary for a thorough or- to divulKe tl,e 'lame8 of tbc P08t office 
ganization. After the plans were fully men implicated. Clarksburg, near which 
matured Howse began to crystalizc his plw* four of the six murders were com- 
schcme, which at that time Was to pro mitted, is in a fever of excitement. A 
tect the moonshiners. To do this he won 8tr"n« force "f0®06" i8 0,1 lmnd'aa vio- 
over several men in each subordinate wig- hmce is anticipated. During the past 
warn to his views, and the fun began. four yeur8 over 8ixty lI,ai, tohberies, 
Some of the best men in the count v en- twenty incendiary fires, numerous burg- 
gaged in the work without scruple— I e'urie8' nnd other outr;lSea hhV0 l,cen 
Howse levied a special tax on each still committed. It is believed tl.at other 
protected, and was rapidly accumulating members of the band will confess, and 
money, Doe, of his trusted agents was a tl"lt tho wor8t i8 not >et knovvn- 11 iB 
nfliAtnamed Price, a United States deputy mUmated that several prominent persons 
will be arrested at once. Kittles was run 
- down l)y a local detective. After a time the stills from some cause 
wrtw.shut down, and the organization SOME olr T,I,S BDI'BS op T,IB WBST VIR- 
tunied its attention to mail-robbing as a oinia gang of uobbeks. 
specialty. A map of the mail routes in The excitement in the vicinity of Phil- 
half a score of adjoining counties was Rppl and Clarksburg, W. Va., over the 
made. The most favorable places for exposure of the "Red Men" continues. A 
robbery were marked, as were also all 8peciRi payS; Kittles, the man who con- 
avenues of escape. Men were detailed fessed. pleaded guilty this morning on 
to watch the offices, keep track of the an "omnibus" charge, and was sentenced 
valuable packages, and report them at ^ Imprisonment for nine years and four 
headquarters, and relays of horses were months. He took his sentence coolly, 
provided lor this purpose. It is certain Albert Price went up for ten years. He 
that post-office attaches were eiigaged in wa8 a prominent lawyer and Sunday- 
the enterprise, but the officers have not g3|jool teacher. As a result of Kitties's 
yet made known their names. The mail- confession,officers arrested Jacob T. HnfT- 
enrrier, too often a boy, was waylaid at man, ex-county treasurer, nnd he is in 
some lonely spot.the pouches taken away, custody at Clarksburg. Other arrests 
their contents rifled of all valuables, and wni fi.nov,, it is said, to the number o 
the balance burntd.^ For nearly two nt least one hundred, 
years this tiling continued, and over forty The company to whlcli Kittles belong 
robberies and at least three murders were uf) wa8 known as "Company C, Regents 
committed. None of the murdered per- Tribe of Crows," but the private Wor) 
sons were connected with the mail ser- wag the same in nil the branches. Tw< 
vice. Last summer the mail-pouches pa88 words were used. The first was "K 
from the rear counties coming in to take 0 . rggpohge, "Light." The secom 
the train on the Baltimore and Ohio rail- wa8> "Where are vou going ?" answei 
road at Webster, Taylor county, were "Centennial." The grip was made b; 
taken from the boy in a lonely gorge near gra8ping hands in the usual manner, will 
Calhoun, Randolph county, and four jjie thumb pressed between the knuckle 
thousand dollars was abstracted and the joints ol the 8ecollrt &nd thlrd flngcr8 0 
contents of the pouches destroyed. The j the rigllt lland 0tber signs and grip 
"Red Men" made a great parade and | Wcre itl use to such an extent that a bool 
vowed vengeance, but nothing came of 0f them was kept. Some of the article 
it. So strong had the "Red Men" be- from the constitution of tho organizatioi 
come that Howse determined to use the are a8 f0ii0W8 : 
organization to wreak vengeance on "Article 8. All disputes not financis 
Worth Tetters, deputy ^ United State 8ba|i not prevent any one in any capacit 
marshal for West Virginia. An old ciajming bi8 rights, or he ma 
tcud had long made them enemies, nnd otherwise be subject to the rules of th 
Howse resolved to kill him. This more iodge. 
than anything else led to the denouement. "Article 9. All transactions of the lodg 
Howse in his anxiety to accomplish his ghall be kept secret, and any violation < 
end lost his caution. this shall bo punished with death, wit 
It August last the boldest robbery of the concurrence of the lodge, 
all occurred. The mail from Randolph, "Article 10. Any one divulging th 
Tucker and Upshur counties was in name ol any parly belonging to the soci« 
charge of a boy on a buck-board wagon ty, either directly or indirectly, intei 
en route for Webster via Phillippi.— tionaliy, shall receive the above punlsl 
Howse planned the robbery, which took ment. 
place in a piece of timber known as "Article IB. Any loss that any memb< 
Brown's woods, at the foot of Laurel may sustain, unavoidable under tt 
mountain, seven miles from Phillippi.— orders of the lodge, all other mcmbe: 
Noah Kittles, who was engaged person- shall share equally with him." 
ally in this robbery, made a confession to The roll of Company C included Spot 
United States Marshal Atkinson last ted Tail, president; Red Cloud, yic 
night. Five persons shared in the pro- president; Captain Jack, secretary 
Ceeds of the affair. "HotVee said the Bverytime, captain; Wis Kat, first liei 
best time to rob the mail was on Mod- tenant; Steadtost, second lieutenani 
day," said Kittles, "as he had Irequently Copperhead, first sergeant; Spunatigl 
aecrt ten registered letters leave the Bell- Unmovable, Go Devil, Slim Jaws, Popey 
ington post-office on that day. Huffman Hackietown, Berkshire, Chickasai 
and I were to do the robbing. Price was John Bull and Oherakee. 
to go to the Belllngton post-office, and -!-«-»  
if there were several togistored letters in That Terrible Diitbetcsi 
the mail he was to ride along on the left  
side of tho mall-boy. When they got Gadsdkn, Ada., March 5, 1881. 
into Brown's woods wo (Huffman and 1) H. H. WAnhKKA Co.: Sirs—I trii 
stepped into the road. Huffman drew a every medicine t cold hear ol for Di 
revolver and I a c!ul>. We made tho boy betes, but in vain. Tour Safe Diabct 
get off his horse, and we took the mail- Cure gave mo perfect restoration 
pouch into the Woods, cut it open, took health. 
out tb« letters, got all the money and left/ ' J. T. Livingston. 
A IK'tccMve's Kxperlciiec. 
a I nta SUUOF.SBFUI, UNDK.nTAKINO AND ES- : 
CaI'e fllOM an IMl'KNBmo FaYiIi 
Bufftilo (N. Y.) Now". 
One morning flevcrat years ago, just as 
the dull gray light Was beginning to show 
itself In thti bast, a small band of men 
mlglit have been seen deployed aboilt a 
linusfe Uh Farry street. In Buffalo. Thefc 
was nothing Special either in the dress or 
appearance of the men to indicate their 
intention, but it was plain that they had 
business of importance on hand. Sud- 
denly a mall appeared nt one of the win- 
dows, took in tho situation at a glance, 
and, swinging himself outward with a 
wonderful quickness, scaled the roof of 
the house. This man Wag Tom Ballardi 
the notorious counleflhltef 1 and, armed 
to the teeth and fully realizing his situ- 
ation, ho defied justice and the officials 
heloW him. Some of the officers, know- 
ing the desperate character of the man, 
proposed to shoot him until he was killed, 
but one of the number promptly pro- 
tested, and declared that if his brother 
officers would assist him to ascend 'he 
would capture the man alive. Accord- 
ingly he began tbe difficult nnd dangerous 
task, ttfid succeeded iff bfirlging his pris- 
oner to the groUfid in safety. 
The man who accomplished this task 
was Mr. Thomas Curtin, tho present su- 
perintendent of city police of Buffalo, N. 
Y. Mr. [Curtin is a man who is known 
by every prominent detective and police- 
man in America, and he stands pre-emi- 
nently in the front rank of liis profession. 
Quiet and gentlemanly in appearance and 
manners, ho possesses a courage, com- 
bined with marked physical powers, that 
make him the terror of evil-doers and the 
pride of law-abiding citizens. Few peo- 
ple can realize, however, tho trials, ex- 
prsures, and even privations, to which 
the members of every municipal police 
and fire department arc oxpoged. Com- 
pelled to 1)0 on duty nt uncertain hourb, 
subjected to the most inclement Wctttlief, 
nnd often necessitated by tho nature of 
their duties to protracted undertakings, 
they endure a nervous and physical strain 
that is terrible. Such was the experi- 
ence of Mr. Curtin in former days; and 
it is not surprising that ho tound himself 
suffering from n mysterious physical 
trouble. In relating his experience to a 
representative of this paper he said : 
"At times when I was on duty I would 
feel an unaccountable weariness and lack 
of energy. My appetite was also uncer- 
tain and my head seemed dull and heavy. 
1 did not fully understand these troubles, 
but supposed, as most people suppose, 
that I was suffering from malaria. I 
tried to throw off the feeling, but it 
would not go. I thought I might over- 
come it, but found I was mistaken nnd I 
finally became so badly off that it was al- 
most impossible to attend to my duty. 1 
have known any number of men in the po- 
lice and fire dep artments of this country 
who have been afflicted as 1 was, and I 
doubt not there are to day hundreds simi- 
larly troubled who, like myself, did not 
know the cause, or really what ailed 
them." 
"Your present appearance, Mr. Curtin, 
does not indicate much physical debil- 
ity," said tho interviewer as he looked at 
the 220 pounds of bone and muscle 
standing nearly five feet eleven iuchoa in 
height before him. 
"O, no; that is altogether a thing of 
the past, and I am happy to say that for 
Agricultural Items. 
ill fill low, it is said, to the nu ber of more than a year I have enjoyed almost 
t least one hundred. 
The company to whlcli Kittles belong- 
ed s known as "Company C, Regents, 
Tribe of Crows," but the private work 
as the same in nil the branches. Two 
pass Words were used. The first was "K. 
O.": response, "Light." The second 
as, " here are you going ?" answer, 
"Centennial." The grip was made by 
grasping hands in the usual manner, with 
the thumb pressed between the knuckle- 
j i ts l t e sec nd an t ir fi ers of 
t e ri ht ha . Other s 
were ih use to such an extent that a book 
of them was kept. Some of the articles 
fr m the constitution of tho organization 
r  s follows: 
"Article 8. All disputes not financial 
shall not prevent any one in any capacity 
from clai ing his rights, or he may 
otherwise be subject to the rules of the 
lodge. 
"Article 9. All transactions of the lodge 
shall' be kept secret, and any violation of 
this shall be punished with death, with 
.
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perfect health, altliouirh I now realize 
that I was on the road to certain death 
by Bright's disease of tho kidneys and 
traveling at a very rapid pace." 
"How did you come to recover bo Conf 
pletely ?" 
"That is just what I Want to tell you, 
for 1 believe it may be of great service to 
many others in my profession, who may 
possibly hear of it. I began the use of a 
popular remedy at the earnest solicitation 
of a number of friends in this city, and 
found to my great gratification that I be- 
gan feeling better. This feeling contin- 
ued and 1 gained In strength and vigor 
until now I am perfectly well—dfld Wllolly 
through tho instrumentality of Warner's 
Safe Cure which I believe to be the best 
medicine for policemen, firemen, railroad 
men or any other clase of people exposed 
to danger or a change ol weather, ever 
discovered. Since my recovery I have 
recommended it everywhere, and never 
knew a case whore it failed either to cure 
or benefit. I would not be without it 
under any consideration, and I am posi- 
tive it is a wonderfully valuable and at 
tho same time entirely hattnlcss remedy, 
indeed, I see that Dr. Gunn, dean of the 
United States Medical College of New 
York, indorses It in the highest terms," 
"So yon experience little difficulty in 
the execution of your duties now, Mr. 
Curtin, do you t" 
"None Whatever. Our department was 
never in better condition than at present." 
"And do yoU never have any fear of 
some of the desperadoes whom you have 
been the means of bringing to justice ?" 
"Not in the least. Such men do not 
try to retaliate, partially because they 
have not the courage, bat oftener because 
they respect an officer who docs his duty." 
The policemen, firemen, letter carriers 
and other public employees in this coun- 
try have a particularly trying life. When, 
therefore, a simple and pure remedy that 
can restors nnd sustain tho health of all 
sfich men is found, it should be cause for 
great congratulation, especially when 
recommended by such a man as Superin- 
tendent Thomas Curtin, ol Buffalo. 
Keep trouble at arm's length. Never 
turn a blessing around to see wbctbei it 
has a dark side to it. 
{'.imrlotn Cultivator.] 
Wfi (lave fiiUnd coal ashes much more ^ 
Valuable as a fertilizer thati their chenil- t, 
cal analysis indicates. They are especi- 
ally helpful as a mulch to apple orchards, 
keeping the soil moist and loose In times 
of drought. 
If dry weattier Cmitts after potatoes arc J] 
ripe no time stioilld bo !inrt in digging "t 
nnd securing. Digging potatoes is h&sty. t 
slow work when the ground is WeL he- c 
sides the danger of rotting or freezing If 
left unsecured. ; 
No substitute fof vinegaf tins been r 
found that will quite take lite place of ; 
tipple tiidfif. Mafiy mineral acids are f 
positively poisonous. In the present t 
scarcity of apples none that will make j 
vinegar should be wasted. t 
It is said that sweet corn not thorough- 
ly ripe will grow if dried before cold t 
weather comes. The flint Varieties need s 
more thorough ripening, and ail corn 
should be kept where it will not freeze < 
until surplus moisture has been dried 
out. < 
'A French naturalist says: "The Al- ' 
mighty created birds to protect the grain, 
vegetables, trees rtttd fruits against the 
ravages of the insect tribe. For every 1 
bird that dies, millions of insects are 
spared from death, and millions of in- 1 
sects mean famine." . I 
Of the different kinds of roots, potatoes 
re most liable It) injury by freezing; 
beets next and carrots still less, partly 
because carrots usually grow most of their 
root beneath the surface. Parsnips can 
lie loft in the ground all winter, and are 
rather better for some freezing. 
In the northern section of the dorn belt 
where the crop has been cut off by frosts 
it is probable that less corrt will hereafter 
bo planted. At least, farmers who get 
in arrears with their work will not 
take risks on late planted corn, as thdy 
have been encouraged to do for BdVeral 
years. 
In most of tho northern States fbdrd is 
more than a usual amount of gtden corn, 
which must either bo fed qttickly or 
spread yery thinly to prevent spoiling. 
This insures plenty of corn for feeding 
purposes during the early winter. The 
scarcity, it there be one, will occur later 
iu the season. 
There are no less than four parasites 
known to prey on the army Worm. Two 
of those resemble common house flics. In 
districts where the army worm appears 
these parasites are often mistakenly de- 
stroyed by people who suppose them the 
cause of the damage, rather than the 
farmers' friend. 
Tlio acids in muck have a strong avid- 
ity for ammonia nnd readily seize upon 
it. One ton of air-dry muck contains five 
pounds of available ammonia. But in 
its acid form it is rather injurious to 
crops, and needs to have its acidity neu- 
tralized by lime or potash, so as to form a 
salt to be very belpful. 
So far as possible the different fields on 
the farm should each bo composed of a 
uniform quality of soil. A field that is 
partly heavy and partly light soil, or part 
of which is on high and part on low 
ground, is very rarely the best for any 
crop, and the different part«, if not fenced 
off, should at least be cultivated and 
cropped by themselvcfl. 
The corn and potato stubble, if not 
sown with wheat or rye this fall, should 
at least be furrowed out so as to carry 
off surface water, and allow early plow 
ing in the spring. It is very important 
that both oats and barley should be 
early sown in the spring, and often one 
or two wet places in a field Will delay 
plowing a week or more. 
The success of self-binding harvesters 
has made western farmers more indepen- 
dent of itired help in harvest time. If 
sufficient help cannot bo had the bundles 
are left without setting up and drawn to 
the threshmg-machine just as tho binder 
left them. In this way the labor of stack- 
ing is avoided ; but it takes a good deal 
' of risk of bad weather. 
I In selecting fruit trees or any others, 
[ be careful to choose those With smooth, 
. healthy looking bark, which have entiro- 
. ly shod their loaves and have plenty of 
f small fibrous roots. Trees on which the 
j leaves remain after frost sets in, and stick 
t to the branches in the spring, may be re- 
„ garded as not healthy, and some way 
t lacking stamina. 
When a horse gets past his twelfth of 
6 thirteenth year he is not usually pnrfita- 
PfoZch PiicU 
As a west-bhnnd train passed Capo 
Horn a large party of stfaHgcrii crowded 
out on the platform and jbtitlly expressed 
their dissstisfaction ut the stehefV. 
As they returned to their scats th enjojr 
a jolly good grumble, entirely oblivlhiis 
of the indignant glances of the nativft 
passcngera; a meek-looking gentle-voiced 
joiirnalist from 'Frisco approached from 
the other end of the car and volunteered 
to give the tourists some valuable facts 
concerning the country. 
The next morning the joumalist was 
informed by the porter that a committe# 
ot gentlemen wished to see him in thd 
baggage-car. As he entered the latter ho 
ound a dozen travelers, all native, and 
to the manner borri, Waiting to receive 
him, hat in hand. The spokesman ad- 
vanced and said : 
"You arc the patty who Was giviffg 
hose globe trotters Ifi tfis rest siefeiwf 
ome prilntUfB alirtlft the coast, I believe ?" 
"I am sir," said the quilldrivcr mod- 
estly, 
"You told them, I understand," crm- 
tinucd the chairman, "that Mount Shasta 
was 70,000 feet high ?" 
"The s«me.'f 
"Yoii (Hvulgod die well-known fact 
that trains on this road were often de- 
tained four days by herds of buffalo, and 
that they frequently have to use a Qotiing- 
gun on the cow catcher to prevent the lo- 
comotive being pushed off tbe traek by 
(he grizzly bears t" 
"Yes, sir." 
"You further acquainfod (hem with did 
circumstance that tho Digger Indians live 
to the average Of 204, and that tbe rari- 
fication of the air on the plains is such 
that an ordinary pin looks like a tele- 
graph pole at the distance of (brty-tlvo 
miles I" 
"I think I Wedged that in," responded 
the newspaper man. 
"Aild we afe informed they made a 
memorandum of your statement that at 
the Palace Hotel an average of two wait* 
ers per day were shot by the guests fof 
bringing cold soup-^eh 1" 
"They did." 
"And, finally, wo believe that you nrfl 
tbe originator of that beautiful—that 
b e a-utiftll=-rD—-fact regarding that fal* 
len redwood tree up at Mariposa—I fneari 
the hollow ohe Ihto Whlfch the six-horse 
stage drives, and comes not of a knot- 
hole 165 ftet further along I" 
"1 told them all about it." 
"Just So ! just so 1" said tho committee 
man, grasping the patriot's hand, prodiid1 
ing a well-filled buckskin bag, "atltl t 
am instructed by this committee of yonf 
fellow-countrymen to present yoU with 
this slight token of our appreciation of 
the noble manner in which you have vin- 
dicated the honor of our native land." 
And as he left the car they gate him a 
cheer that nearly shook thfc traltl off the 
rails.—San Francisco Post. 
No Wonder. 
A MAN THAT SUKKKREI) MENTAI. ANlJ 
PHYRICAI, AGONY EIGHT YEARS PRb- 
CI.AIMS HIS HAPPINESS. 
Mefital ogany is dreadful,- but wbea 
that and a physical ailment combine, it 
is simply terrible. Silcil Was tho condi- 
tion of George \V. Framptotl, of Hunt- 
ington, W. Va., for eight years. He was 
a sufferer of necroses: that is, the leg* 
hone at the ankle Was ihflaincd and mor- 
tified, which caused a running sore. He 
says: "Pieces of bone the size of a sil vet 
three ccut piece came out of the sore oil 
my leg. The discharge from the sore 
was almost continual, and I was unable 
to walk. For eight years I hayo been 
doctoring. I have been under the treat- 
meut of a physician at Newport, Ky., fof 
a year ; anothet at Burlington, Ohio, at- 
tended mc (of three years, and a doctor 
here at Huntington Worked With me fof 
a long time. None of theHl did tne an* 
good, and they all finaity said mv case 
was hopeless. A few months ego I com- 
moneed trying Peruna,- and now I am 
well. 1 can walk as good as auyhodyt 
and have perfect uee of tttf limb AVorda 
are inadequate tb describe the mental ag- 
ony I suffered When i thought 1 Was al- 
ways to be a sufferer. The thoughts of 
the affliction caused mo more distress 
than the sore, so that the two combined 
was indeed agony. Being now free from 
both mental and physical suffering, m* 
happiness knows no bndnds. PurunA 
has furnished me that which I prayed (or 
during my eight years of suffering." 
It Was After Thiit. 
On a tfain coming up from Philadet* 
phia, tbe other day, a New Yorker shared 
bio to keep. He may do a good deal of his seat with a Stranger Who proved to 
work after that date, hilt It will require 
more care and better feed to keep him 
in tho best conditiod for work. Each 
year will also detract something from his 
value, and this must be deducted from 
the apparent profit on his labor. 
Tho work of drawing out manure on a 
well cultivated farm is rarely intermitted 
two weeks at a time through the year. 
It is to lie presumed that ail available 
manure has now been applied to Winter 
grain. Hut it will pay tnuch better at 
any time this fait to draw and spread 
manure on next year's corn or potato 
ground than to w'ait diitil spring. 
If you want fat lambs to turn off early, 
provide Binall troughs in a yard adjoining 
the sheep fold With the entrances a little 
too small fur tho old sheep to go in, add 
put In a few oats or a little corn meal or 
cotton seed meal every day. The lambs 
wilt begin to eat when about three weeks 
old, and will gain rapidly; 
be an ex-County Treasurer from Ohioj 
After some little conversation the citizen 
inquired. 
"So you were a County Treosuiert 
eh ?" 
"I it as." 
"What was the amount of your dc(al< 
cation ?" 
"My books balanced to a cent; sir!"' 
was the indignant reply. 
"Ah I" growled the New Yofhcr in a 
despondent voice, and It mdst have been 
easy to see from hie looke (hat ho was 
deeply chagrined. The stranger doubt- 
lo»8 felt sorry for hint, and after a fsw1 
minutes of paiofui silence remarked ; 
"But I subsequently acted aw postmas- 
ter and ehented the Government out of 
$7,000!" 
"Oil 1 you did !" chuckled the NeW 
Yorker, and a feeling of quiet satisfad- 
tinn at once rested upon his face, and 
friendly relations were again esUl/lishecL 
— Wall Street News. 
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 
Virginia State £lection: 
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6. 1883. 
Fcr State Servate: 
(8T1I SRNATORIAL mSTHICT OK VIUfllNU,) 
GEORGE B. KEEZELL. 
Ucj-es of IDoleg-atos: 
(IIOCKINOHAM COfNTT,) 
GEORGE G. QRATTAN. 
JOHN P. SOtTLE. 
Vote the ■Dcmocrntic ticket. 
Be on the lookout for frnudnlent 
tickets. 
Virginia is for protection—against 
bossism. 
The brilliancy of the b. y. is becoming 
dazzling. 
That's right. Whistle to keep your 
courage up. 
Democrats, victory awaits you if you 
are active and vigilant. 
Of what use will William he after the 1 
next election, is the question ? 
Vote for Keezell, Gratton nml Soule for 
the Senate and House of Delegates. 
The great reform movement, as prac- 
ticed by Mahone, is nearing its end. 
TVtahone will call the Tlemocrats "dyn- 
amiters" alter the November election. 
Equality before the law is guaranteed 
to every citizen of the United States, even 
to Billy Mahone. 
Suspicion of the "Boss's" purposes has 
chased many a Drmocratic-readjuster 
from Mabone's ranks. 
If you were only n negro, you might be 
aide to get one of Mabone's illustrated 
"DuptainV commissions. 
The Baltimore Day has enlarged and 
Improved. It is a successful paper under 
Mr. Croasdajft's managemerrt. 
This is not the year for that Mahone 
Invention, the tissue ballots. Remember 
this, and keep a close watch. 
IS THE LAST DAY UPON WHICH 
YOU CAN REGISTER TO VOTE 
THIS YEAR. 
SATURDAY NEXT WILL BE OC- 
TOBER 27TII. 
THE CAMPAIGN IN THIS COUNTY. 
Two weeks from this writing the battle 
will have been fought and the victory 
won. The Democracy of the entire State 
are in the best of spirits, and from all 
quarters comes cheering news that Vir 
ginia will be once more Democratic. 
The day for argument has passed, the re- 
maining time must be devoted to Work. 
See to it. Democrats of Rockinghttm, that 
EVEKY VOTER r» KKOrSTEIlEU BBEoDK 
next SATtinBAY evening, and then 
clinch the nail by resolving yoorsolves 
into committees of one, and see that 
every voter is at the polls on election 
tlayf provided with a straight democratic 
ticket, and that he eoic» it, and then have 
the right men selected to witnem the count. 
We congratulate the whole people of old 
Rockingham county on the manner in 
which both parties, or rather all three 
parties, as the Republicans have entered 
the field, have conducted this campaign- 
The Commonwealth and Hegittcr, on die 
Democratic side, and the Coalition jour- 
nals, the Spirit and Bridgowater Journal, 
have studiously avoided all personalities. 
So far as we have been able to learn, the 
I same manly spirit lias been exhibited by 
, the orators of both sides. Wo sincerely 
hope this sensible position will bo main- 
taiued by both press and speakers for tjie 
remainder of the canvass. If we cannot 
obtain votes for Keezell, Qrattan and 
Soule by apnealing to the voters' reason, 
we certainly shall not prostitute our 
journal by appealing to the Voters'pas- 
sions. 
In the name of reason, will you not 
Vote so as to have Virginia ruled by the 
Virginia people, instead of a despot—a 
boss 1 
The retirement of John Kelley, as 
Cidef of the Tamtiany Hall Democracy, 
is stated by the New York Tribune as 
■ probable. 
Look out for Coalition circulars, head- 
bills, "supplements," and lies and trash 
goncrnlly about this time, and on until 
election day. 
The Htraightout Republicans appear 
to bo in dead earnest. We learn their 
ticket has been named, and the candi- 
dates have accepted. 
 1  ^ . — 
Rev. Dr. A. M. Randolph was conse 
crated in Baltimore, on Saturday last, as 
Assistant Bishop for the Diocese of Vir 
gfnia of the P. E. Church. 
"A fraudulent ballot and a free count" 
is now the dependence of coalitionists, 
instead of a "free ballot and fair count," 
as they formerly proclaimed. 
Earthquakes have been of frequent oc 
currence in the Old World of late, and 
Foraker should let Mahone know about 
the one that recently occurred in Ohio. 
The election draws near, but Messrs. 
Webb, Harnsbcrger and Herring have 
not yet let the people know at what date 
they signed Mahone's caucus pledge for 
this year's election. Own up, gentlemen. 
Give the public light. 
The Spirit has enlarged to an eight 
columns to the page size. It shows the 
effect of a real support to a party paper. 
The Spirit has devoted itself assiduously 
to the cause of the Coalition party, and 
has been rewarded with a marvelous 
eiiccesa. ■% 
Ten thousand more supplements have 
been issued fmm the "Spirit" office with 
in a week. These will be sown broad- 
cast, deep as snow, all over this county. 
It is a mass of trash ; most of it is old 
matter—some of it of a former campaign. 
But it answers its purpose just as well. 
Be not deceived by such stuff. 
Watchmen, look well to the balloting. 
See that there is no fraud in the count, 
but that there is at every poll in the 
county "a free ballot and a fair count." 
Tbo coalition started that cry, and made 
of it a fraud. Democrats, now see that 
it is strictly carried out, and compel the 
coalitionists to observe it. Be on guard 
at every poll. 
If elected, Messrs. Webb, Harnsberger 
and Herring will bo obliged to go into the 
caucus controlled by Mahone, and must 
stand by its action, thus surrendering 
their independence and manhood and 
their right to look only to the interests 
of their consfitncnts as legislators. Do 
the people of Rockingham want to bo 
represented by oath-bou.id serfs? If 
not, vote the Democratic county ticket. 
According to Coalition papeis their 
speakers are "skinning" the Democrats 
all over the State. Are their skins to he 
tunned, as done by their brethren 
of Tewkeabury ? To read the reports of i 
the Democrat Republican Roadjuster Co- I 
alition papers, one would suppose that ■ 
no Democratic speaker would h*ve a 
patch of skin left as large as a "nickel" , 
•when this canvass is over. We shall all 
see where the "skinning" comes in, how- 
ever. ' 4 
Ohio to Virginia—"We have captured 
the fort." 
Virginia to Ohio—"Hold the fort, for 
we are coming." 
REUUBIiTCAN CANDIDATES. 
As we go to press we learn that a joint 
committee from the two Republican 
Clubs of this county have nominated for 
the State Senate Mr. John Funk, and for 
the House of Delegates, Henry C. Beery 
and W. Scott Cordell. The two first 
named are farmers, well known through- 
out the county, and are gentlemen who 
in their private walks ol life no man can 
say aught against. Mr- Cordell is a 
young man of this place, of excellent pri 
vale cluaracter, and considered a master 
mechanic. The pereonnel of the ticket is 
unobjectionable, and if there was a ghost 
ol a chance for their electioir, we would 
add, they woftM, if elected, make good 
representatives of the interests of Rock- 
ingham county in the Legislature; but 
they, even with the aid of the Coalition 
Republicans, could not possibly bo eleet- 
ed. They and their party friends arc to 
be admired for their pluck in coolly 
marching to their political Waterloo. 
Some of their political admirers claim for 
the ticket four to five hundred votes. We 
are very certain wo shall not miss the ge- 
nial countenance of Scott Cordell from 
our streets this winter by reason of ab- 
sence at Richmond attending to Legisla- 
tive duties. 
PRIVATE CIRCULARS TO SUB- 
SERVE PUBLIC PURPOSES. 
The subjoined circular has been issued 
by the Coalition Committee of this conn 
ty, to which is attached the name of the 
county rhairman. a citizen of Staunton. 
This is Order No. 1 from the Harrison- 
burg Headquarters (in the court yard 
"owl roost"), and should be very inter- 
esting reading to Democrats. Read it; 
Readjusteh Headqoarteiis, 1 
IlAUniSONBUUO, Va., > 
October 16, 1888. ) 
Dear Sin:—I beg leave to remind you 
of the importance and the neceesity of 
earnest, active work during the remain- 
der of this campaign in order to secure 
the election of our candidates on the Oth 
of November. Our enemies were never 
more vigilant in any canvass than they 
are in this one, and our own friends 
never more indifferent and apathetic. 
Every appliance known to political 
tricksters is being used by the Funders 
to defeat our ticket, and the very best 
service of our friends throughout the 
county is needed to counteract their ef- 
forts. A loss on an average of ten Read- 
juster votes in every precinct of this 
county would give them the victory. 
They know this and are working their 
best to secure this result. With this fact 
staring us in the face, how easily we may 
by our negligence contribute to our own 
defeat. Awake then to action, and let 
us secure for ourselves the victory to 
which by the majority of the votes of the 
county, by the justice of our cause, and 
by the splendid record of our party, we 
arc entitled. 
It is your duty to see that every new 
voter at your precinct who is in sympatby 
with us is properly registered, and every 
transfer of voters, if any, is properly ob- 
tained. You hare only to the S7th inst. in 
which to do this work, and it should be 
done at once. And then see to it that 
not a single man of ours, at your precinct, 
is lost to us on the day of election, but 
that every one is at the polls to cast his 
ballot for the Readjuster ticket. 
Please do not disregard the sugges- 
tions herein made, for I tell you seriously 
therein lies the greatest danger to our 
success. Very respectfully, 
Rockingham Paul, Chairman. 
i Virginia State Election: 
s TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 6.1883. 
For State Senate; 
(8th senatorial district of viroinia.) 
GEORGE B. KEEZEIiL. 
For FCoia-ne of JDeleg-ateeJ 
^ (rockingham oountt.) 
i George g. qrattan, 
JOHN P. SOULE. 
In the discussion between Judge 
Christian and Governor Cameron at 
' Matthews Court-house on the 8th Inst., 
4 in reply to the question by Judge Chris- 
1 tian, whether, if Hancock, Hendricks or 
3 any other Democrat is the nominee of tlie 
Democratic party, if lie (Cameron) wonM 
1 bo found with the Democratic party, 
5 Cameron said among other things, "I am 
0 not going to vote with any party who 
■ has called ns thieves-" 
* Wonder what Cameron thinks of his 
1 own language. There was a time when 
3 he denounced Mahone as a "Railroad 
' Ishmacl" and when he also used the fol- 
lowing language in reference to the effort 
3 that was being made by the Democrats 
to readjust the State debt: 
♦ * * Wo "protest against any sealing 
• oj the State debt, and demand an assess- 
: ment of tax which will provide for the 
payment of the last cent of interest pledged 
upon the whole debt !" 
* * * "Pay 1 pay to the uttermost , 
1 farthing, to the last pound of fiesb, to the 
last drop of blood." 
♦ * » "And argue as yon may, repu- 
diation is robbery. Nothing more, noth- 
ing less." 
* * * "itadical tyranny is too mild a 
yoke for political thieres" 
These ate some of the utterances of 
Cameron against those who wished to 
readjust the State debt. This was be- 
fore he put so much value upon Mahone's 
toe nails. Can the people trust to those 
Vho have been everything by turns and 
nothing long f 
After the poll hooks are thus signed, 
the Judges shall (in the presence, if de- 
sired, of not exceeding two friends of 
each political party represented by the 
persons voted for in such election), pro- 
ceed to count and ascertain the number 
of votes cast for each person voted for.— 
Code of Virginia, Ch. 8, Sec. HI, page 100 
The above provision of the Election 
Laws should be availed of by the Demo- 
crats at each precinct in Rockingham. 
Too much care cannot be taken in the 
selection of persons suitable for the work 
who will not fail to attend and perform 
their work. 
They have no right to take part in the 
count, but only to watch and sec that 
those who do the counting do it correct- 
ly and fairly. 
The civil rights bill, which every Dem- 
ocrat, and such Rcpubltcans as Senators 
Carpenter, Lewis and Scbnrz, declared 
to be uncomtitotkrasl When ft Was under 
consideration, but which was passed by 
the Republican party to hnmiliate the 
white people in the old slave States, was 
last week declared unconstitutional and 
void by the United States Supreme Court. 
This is another evidence of the return of 
the principles and aims of the Democratic 
party. The constitution forbids class 
legislation, and the Democratic party has 
always upheld the constitution. Equali- 
ty of all men before the law and pro tee- ' 
tion for all, poor and rich, is a Demo- I 
cratic principle. 
It used to be the case, just before elec- 
tion day, that the partizen papers would 
print in big, black letter, "look out for 
roorbacks." Everybody knew what it 
meant and the exclamation was enough 
and needed no explanation. Now we 
have made an advance. Everything pro- , 
gresses these days. Now we put it in 
plain terms: "look out for lies," and of " 
ail sorts. The people must be especially i 
careful as to what they believe coming [ 
from a Mahone source. If they tell you 3 
ten things just salt away nine of them at - 
once as fulselioods, and make a very j 
thorough investigation of the tenth one 
before placing any confidence in it. « 
Political Notes. 
Democrats should remember—no mat- 0 
ter how bright our hopes or protpects of 
success may be in the pending struggle 
to redeem Virginia from the rule of Ala- 
hone and Bossism—that vigorous, time- 
ly, unremitting work is necessary to a 
realization of the necessities of this State i 
and our expectations. Let every Demo- 
crat put his shoulder to the wheel and 
thus render assurance doubly sure.— 
Orange Observer. 
"Murdered for Free Speech" is the M 
way papers outside of Virginia tell of 
the Muhoneite (Sam Gregory) shooting § 
Prescott, the Straightout Republican, at 
Franklin, in Southampton county. 
Ex-United States Senator J. W. John- I 
ston says there lias been a complete revo- 
lution in Washington and Bland, and "V 
that Lee, Wise, Russell and Smyth will 
go Democratic. 
Bluster and brag are the main elements 
of the Mahone way ol working. But all L 
this deceives no one. It is a part of the 
Womierful Curtw- 
Tho press of the country la cotlsfant- 
ly filled with wonderful cure# which have 
transpired through the agency of anmo 
medicine in their Immediate neighbor- 
hood. Somt of these have some founda- 
tion, bnt a great nnmber have no better 
basis than the flighty imagination of the 
writer. The following case, however, is 
without precedent, and anyone is given 
the prtviteg* of writing to tbo subscriber 
and finding if he tells the truth. 
Erie, Pa. 
Dr. Hautman—I cannot but feel it 
my duty to express to you, before your de- 
parture from our city, my thanks for the 
great benefit I received from the use of 
your medicine, Peruna. One bottle placed 
me square on my feet, after a sickness of 
four weeks, which confined me to my bed 
and then left me lame and crippled.— 
Three days from the commencement of 
the use of your remedies, the cane was 
dispensed with, and in a week I was per- 
fectly well. N. J. WRIGHT. 
Business Agent Evening Herald, Erie. 
For. a pamphlet on the "Ills of Life," 
address Dr. 8. B. Hartman <fc Co., Colum- 
bus, Ohio; they will send it free of charge. 
Nothing Short of UnmiRtakable 
Uenefltfi 
Conferred upon tens of fhonsant-.s of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Aykk's Sarsa- 
parilla enjoys. It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—ail 
powerful, blood-making, blood-ciennsing 
and life-sustaining —and is the most 
effectual of all remedies fbr scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly snccessftd and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptlous, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Impurity of the 
blood. By Its Invigorating effects it 
i always relieves and pftcn cures Liver 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and is a potent rencwer 
of waning vitality. For purliying the 
blood It has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and Imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been In extensive 
use, and Is to-day the most available 
medicine fbr the suffering sick. 
For sale by all druggists. 
- ~ 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 
TIME TABLE OF HAfPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO B. R.. 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 'HTH, 18S8, 
SUPEKSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WKHT BOUND. 
Leave New Yurk, u UO o'clock at 
" PalUdelpljln 3 63 A. M 
" Baltimore. A. M. 4.90 P. U, 
Hew ArtucutlscmcntB. 
TOWrV TAXES 
The town taxes for ism art in my 
haiifla for collection. Plneee call mid Uke up 
jrour Teiea. O 8. OHRISTIB. 
ocM-8t Treoarer Town of Herrleonbarg. 
TO THE TAXFAYKRS OF 
Stonewall Distriot. 
NOTIO* 18 BKKEBY OIVFlf THAT THK 
State and County Texa* for the jrmr IRAH are 
now due. and that I will atlend. either In peraon, or 
hy deputy, at the followiog limea and places, to re- 
ceive the SAoae. vis: 
Roadside Tneaday, November 13 
Rikton  Wudnnday, November 14 
McGabeyaville ..f Thursday. November 14 Port Repnbllo Friday, November 1® 
Taxua will he received at ray offlne, in Harrtaon- 
burg, until IMueraber let. and all TaSea unpaid at 
that time will be plaood in the handa of Colleotora lor prom;)t collection, with FIVE PKR GENT, added 
thereto. HAMTTEL R. RTKRL1NO. 
OcM Treasurer of Rockingham County. 
JAKES I.. AVIS. 
DRUOUIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Strbkt, Harrisonruho, Va. 
gyPbyalctaiii' preacriptlone. town or country, carefully corapiMinded, and prompt attention giveh 
either day or night. 
Diamond Dyes, 
For dyeing Drcaees. Coats, Cloaks, Scarfa. Hooda. 
Yarna. Btookiaua, Carpet Raga. Ribbona, Featbrra, 
Ac. These Dyeaare Warrtnted to color more goods 
In proportion than oan be rtdne with any other Dye. 
They give brilliant and durable color*, kit aliades 
for sale at AYIS* DRtTO BtOKE. 
Bo Always Ready. 
No careful, prndent housekeeper sbould be wilh- 
ont an ansoriraent of the remedies which at SOME 
HOUR OF THE NIGHT might b • deemed of the 
greateat efBcsoy for the ALLKVIATION OP PAIN 
or perhaps the SAVING OF LIFE Freeh and pure 
Landanum. Paregoric, Camphor, Rsaence of Jamai- 
ca Ginger, Pepp rmlnt, Synip of Ipeoao and all 
LcAve Baltimore  
•4 WaHhingkou  
*' Frederick  
" Hagurstown  
Middlctowu.... 
Straaburg.... 
•• Hsrrlsonb'g..... Arrive Staunton  4:43 
3 
a cr 3 
* ■ a 



















Arrive at WaHliing'ou at 2.15 P. M. 
•• at Baltimore, af- 3.20 P. M. 
•• at Philadelphia. 7.4ft P. M. 
•• at New York, at 10 35 p. M. 




















1 a w ■71 
219 i 2fil 211 
Leave Staunton......... 
A-M. I'.M A.M. P M 7:00 3 15 " HafrTsouburg  7:50 6:26 7:19 4 56 " KTt. Jucksou  8:6C 6,64 9:35 
•• Strosburg.  9:53 8:33 41:23 
P.M. " Middletown  10:16 9:'S 12.11 A.M. 
•• Winchester  0:10 10:47 9:46 1 ;4M * Charlestown  6:60 11:3ft 11:0. 3:27 " Uarper'a Fe'y.... 7:10 • 1 11:38 4:20 
A.M. 
" ITagerstown  
" Frederick.  
" Woebington  10:00 2:1ft 
Arrive Bni^jore  10:45 3:20 " Pbirl^lnhia.,... 7:46 •• New York  10;36 
COLUMBUS AND CI110AGO LINK; 
Leave Staunton 8 Ifi p. m ; or 7.CH) a. m. 
Arrive Harper's Eerry, 11.33 p. ra.; or 11.58 a m. 
Leave •' '• 11.52 p. m.; or 12.12 p.m. 
Arrive ColnmbiiH. 3.10 p. ra.; cr ft.20 a. m. 
'• Chlcaao, 5 66 a. m.; or 7.20 p. m. 
CIaN'CINNATI AND KT. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Staunton at 3 16 p. m.; or at 7.00 a. m. 
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m ; 11.58 a. m. 
Lei ve " •' 1152p. ra.:or 12.13 p.m. 
Arrive Martlnsburg, 12 29 a. m.: 12.53 p. m. 
" Cumberland, 2.43 a. m.; 3.40 p. m. 
•• Pnrkernburg, 10.35 a. in ; 11.40 p. m. 
•• Cincinnati, 6 10 p. m.; 6.30 a. m. 
" Lonisville, 11.40 p. m.; 12.36 p. m. 
" St. Louis, 7.20 a. m.; 0.30 p. m, 
0. K LORD. T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, 
O. P. A. 8. ol Ti M. of T. 
Chaulottesvillb Chronicle.—This 
Valuable and able Democratic paper has 
been purchased by H. B. Michie, who 
was formerly a citizen of Augusta coun- 
ty. We are sorry to lose the services, 
both to our party and the State, of Mr. 
Wadded, who has made a reputation for 
ability for the Chronicle second to that of 
no paper in Virginia. We are glad to 
know that Mr. W. will give the use of 
his valuable services to the paper during 
the balance of the canvass in which we 
are now engaged. The new editor, Mr 
Michie, is represented as s gentleman of 
ability, and not without editorial expe- 
rience. We wish the Chronicle abundant 
prosperity. 
programme regularly mapped out and as- 
signed to such henchmen as the Boss de- 
crees. Let Democrats work and watch— 
work to get every Democratic voter, and 
watch the counting of the vote. Already > 
the brag has been made by one of the 
Boss' mouth-pieces that his party "means 
to keep in power by hook or by crook." 
The meaning of this expression is to keep 
in by honesty or dishonesty, by fair means 
or foul. When this "by hook or by 
crook" method is attempted we wish 
Democrats to be on hand. The bluff 
game will not work with us. We do not 
intend to be counted out. This had just 
as well bo understood now.—State. 
The Eastern Shore Herald says that the 
farmers of Accomac must have realized 
this year for their sweet potatoes not fai 
short of half a million of dollars. 
Ex-Mayor Balthis, of Staunton, has 
j purchased a tract of land of 100 acres, 
j near North Garden, Albemarle county, 
on which he will plant an extensive 
1 vineyard. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 




Making direct oonnecttione at thtae cities for tbe 
entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOLID TRAINS FROM 
Waslilnirtoii City, Illolinioncl, 
0 H A RLOTTKKVILKB. 
Waymbsboeo', Staunton and Ouftom Fobob, 
—TO— 
OUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, 
GONNR TING AT THESE POINTS POB 
Haslmlle, HempUs ami Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
i Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FAKE are u low ae by any route. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of (he 
Agents named below for4fulI information; you will save raouey, and avoid frequent and unpleasaat 
cbangea of oare. 
REMEMBER, that the Cbr ^speake and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with lees number 
of changes, than any other Uonte. 
O. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lyuchburg, Va. 
P. H. WOODWARD, Pass'ger Agent, Staunton. Va. 
J. 0. DAME, General Southern Agent, Biohmoud. 
V irginta. 
' Clover Hilkn 
(Sotted to ail section*.) Write for ratKK ILluo. Pamplflet •odFrloM toTheAultman A Tajior Co.. Manaflaid, Ohha 
Riding briddks. 
Blind Bridles, etc.. at A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Main Street, nearly opposite Lu- 
thoran choroh. Jul 
a W. SMITH. 
General Manager. octia 
H. W. FULLER, 
Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large stock of various styles aiid prices. Csu fit 
any cube. For bale at AVIS Drug Store 
]VJE1"W STOOSL 
OF ALMOST EVERY VARIETY OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
is now being received, and is offered at tbe very 
lowest rates. 
Please call and examine them. 
ocil Henry Hlioelclett 
HOR8K BI.ANKETh- veiy nice and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- 
SON'S. North UaiB Street. Jir3 
TO THE FRONT! 
Tlie Rookinghani Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
18 THE PLA0K TO BUT ALL THE 
l^ea.ding' 'riilngpai fen- the 
OUR FALL GOODS CONSIST OF 
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS, IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES, 
BUCKEYE WROUGHT IRON FENCING, WOOD PUMPS, 
CHAIN PUMPS, jETNA POWDER FOR REMOVING STUMPS. 
SMITH'S IMPROVED WATER ELEVATOR AND PURIFIER, 
BODINE ROOFING, GRAIN FANS. FODDER CUTTERS, 
CORN 8HELLERS, FEED MILLS, BUGGIES. 
CARRIAGES, ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETH. 
tW We make a Specialty in Engine* and Tlirealiers. Mi 
Having a sot of Pipe Fitting Tools, we cut and fit pipe at any time. 
ANY KIND OF MACHINERY NOT IN STOCK CAN BE FURNISHED. 
Will buy any quantity of Hand-picked Apples and pay the CASH, 
XJS -A. OAIJILJ. 
—Showalter Thomas,— 
Near B, & 0. Depot, Hamisonburg, Va. 
 THE  
Grand Central Clothing House 
NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF 
CLOTHI1TG, 
Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
BXJGLCrsr HOJBXbXS, TrtXJlV3KS54, Aco.j 
IN THE VALLEY. 
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY: 
Having in many cases purchased the eatiso lots, we are selling many of them at 
less than the wholesale cost. 
We Beat the World on Low Prices. 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
C3-, ^7 A. 
03cl YEAH. 
AN N O UNCEMENT EXTRAORDINABY I 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
"The Salurdny Evening PosV 
$i a Year for Single Copy, or 
Sl.OO a. Year In of Ten. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO RA1-*E CLUBS FOB THE 
COMING YEAH. 
Wo are determined to got a very large liet of new 
Bubacribbrb, and in order to do so we will receive 
Bubsoripttons at One Dollar a Year in clubs of ten. 
And as am indncen ent to each of our bubscribers 
to send a club, we will give a gratis copy for every 
club of 10 at $1 eacb. Kemeiuber. wo will not send 
a single copy for lo«a than $2; and in order to get 
the reduced rate, one must send at least teir enb- 
bcriptioiiH. We cannot aend a lees number for less 
than $2 each. 
Think of iti 10 eopiea of The Post one year, wilb 
one extra for Bending the club, making 11 copies 
for $10. 
As to The Post there are few to thf» cotmtry, or 
any other country, who are not familiar with it. 
Efitabltshed in 1821, it in the oldest paper of Ite kind in America, and for more than ball a century it has 
been recognised as tbe leading Literary and Family 
Journal in the United Statee. For the coming year 
we bare secured the bebt writern of tbla country 
aud Europe, in Prose and Verae, Fact and Fiction. 
A record of over sixty years of continuous publi- 
catiou proves its worth and popularity. The Poat 
bas never missed an issue. Its fiction is of tbe 
highest order—the be^ t original Btorles, Sketches 
aud Narratives of the day. It is perfecliy free from 
the degrading and polluting trash which charac- terizes many other so-oalled literary and fhmlly pa* 
pers. It gives more for the money, and of a better 
class, than any other publication in the world. 
Each volume coutains, in addition to its well-edited 
departments, tweuly-flve first-class Serials, by tbe 
best living authors, aud upwards of fire hundred 
Short Stories Every nnmber is replete with useful 
inforniatlon and amuaement. comprising Tales, Ad- 
ventures. Sketches, Biography. Anecdotes. Statis- 
tics. Facts, Recipes, Hints, Caatlous. Poetry, 
Science. Art, Philosopby. Manners. Customs, Pro- verbs, Problems, Exporiments, Personals. News, 
Wit and Humor, Historical Essays, Remarkable 
Events, New luventlons. Curious Ceremonies. Re- 
cent Discoveries, ads complete report of all the 
latest Fasblous, as well as all the novelties in Neei- 
dlework, aud fullest and fretbest information relat- 
ing to all matters of Personal and Home Adornment 
and Domestio matters. To the people everywhere 
tt will prove one of the best, most iustruotive, re- 
liable aud moral papers that has ever entered their 
homes. 
We trust those who design making up clubs will be hi the field as early ns pos. Ible. Onr prices to 
club subscribers by the reduced rite are so low 
that if tbe matter ts properly explained, very few 
who desire a first-class literary paper will hesitate to subscribe at ouoe and thank the getter-np of the 
dub for bringing the paper to tbeir notice. Re- 
member the getier-Up of a club of 10 gets a free 
copy of the paper an entire year. 
Addre- ■ all letters to 
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST, 
Lock Box. Philadelphia. Pa 
Office 726 Bansom street. oc26 
•"THK BEST 18 OMEAPSST.'* 
INCHES, TURPQHFRQSAWIILIA 
IinePowen ' nntOritnO f|ot,rh.IUi.
 IIXisjccHan cous. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE W0RKS~ 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"W"iziolxester, "\r<a. 
M. D. ALBIN, 
DEALER IK 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, 
Marble, Slate and Soapstone 
Hearths, Soapstone Foot- 
Warmers, See. 
AND MAHUPAQIDBKB OF 
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, 
Cemetery Curbing, Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wobkmivship from bbst rosterisls at 
the Lowest Pbices possible, and eatisfactiou guar- 
anteed. : 
$9* AH orders promptly attended ix Designs I 
and estimates furbished. 
Call and examine my stock, the largest and best 
in the Valley. I can pleasw you boih in designs and 
prices. Write me for foil inforraation, or if you ) 
desire nae to call upon yon personally. 
In the Whole History of 
niodicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or mnaitained so 
wide a reputation, as Aykk's Cherry 
Fectohal, which Is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures in all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
ns a safe and reHuble agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
It acts speedily aud surely, always re- 
lieving suffering, and often saving life, i 
The protection it affords, by Us timely 
use In throat aud chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand iu every home, i 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Chrrky Pbctoral extensively ' 
in their practice, and clergymen rcconv ! 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will alwayt 
cure where-cures are possible. 




11850. BSTABLIHHKD 183ft. 
LUTHER H. on, 
DRUttGIST, 
HEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN BT. 
HAERISONBUEG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLiY in forma the public, and eaj e- 
cl»ll5* the Medical profoaeioo, that be baa In ■tore, rud ia conatauily receiving Urge additionn to 
bia auperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, 
PATENT .WEmoLVES, 
, WWte Lean Painters Colirs. oils lor Painting 
Lubdioatimo and Tannkm'Oiu. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTT, 8PI0ES, 
WIN DO IF GLASS, 
Motions, Faucjr ArtlclM Ae 
I offer for aale a large and well selected aasort- 
mem, embraoing a varied stock, all warraneed of 
the beat quality. 
1 am prepared to furniah phyalciana and ntftera 
with aatiules in my lino at aa reasonable rates as atiy 
other eatabliHlitnoBt iu the Valley. 
Special attemiou paid to the compounding of 
Phyaicians' Preacriptious^ 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 007 I«. H OTT. 
How to Rest Easy! 
INSURANCE 13 A GOOD PILLOW.—If your pfnp- erty ia not Inaured, yon are always nueai-y about 
j our home. Your rest will be sweet and undiatnrb- 
od if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London 
and Globe lusnrance Company, || ia one of the 
oldeat and airoBgeat companies in the world ; of- 
fers the lowest rates and the best aeenrity. When 
yonr preaent ••ahaky" policy la about to expire, call 
on Qko. O. Oonrad, and he will insure you ao fhlly 
that you will reet easy and safe. "And don't yott 
forget it." dec2l 
Fourtli Annual Session 
—OF— 
-SDcuaniMfr Normal Mnsic School.- 
1> 4.YTOTV, VA., 
Will begin on Tnesdsy, November 13tb, 1883. and 
continue until December 25th-—being a continuoua 
aoHHion of six weeks. 
FACULTY: 
ALDINE 8. KlFTFVT, I A J. 8HOWALTBB. WlC. C.FVMK, J WM.RRI.AKR. 
49'For partit-ulara as to daily exercbea, term#, 
advantages, rates of board, etc.. send for Oirontorto 
A. 8. KIEFFER, Principal. 
BepQT-lnr Dayton, Va. 
THOMAS Xi* RJBESXn ! T1orr|/Yr| far PAAtQ ^ Beekmaa 
«07 & 209 W. fratt Baltimore. Wd. -i^CIlllUJLl 00 J. V?UuOj gtreet, H.Y# 
Every variety of Staple and Fine Groceries. No Dealers In TYPE PRESSES, PAPER CUrTKIW, 
prices. Everything guaranteed. Reference made to any one of the thoueaLda of pafcrona since 1835. 
Send for drculara and orioe . octl3-3 ji 
HEED THIS ! 
fllAKE QOOD ADVIOK. -Don't rest day nor night 
I until you see the • ELDRIDGE" SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry, antH 
you have seen the "ELDltlDSE." Don't believe ' 
any man's word more than yonr own eyes. Youv 
eye* will tell yon the •SLDBIDGE" ia tbe boat I 
"And don't yon forget It." dec21 
IjlX^AVOTOIVO K-X/mA-CTS. JL1 Vanilla, Lemon. Pineapph , Strawberry. Acv, for 
flavoring loe-Creaxn, Pudding. Water Ices, etc. 
for sale at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, Bickness, disap- 
pointmcut, and hereditary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them laclluea It to shed 
prematurely. Ayru's Hair Vigor will 
restore fkded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It 
rein jves aud cures daddruff and humors. 
By Its use fiUling hair Is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced In all 
coses where the follicles are not de- 
atroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
fteshuess of youth. Harmless and sure 
In Its results, It la incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued I 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone 
it imparts. 
Aykr's Hair Vigor is colorless; 
contaius neither oil nor dye: aud will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
It lasts long ou the hair, aud keeps 
It fresh and vigorous, impaxtiug aa 
agreeable perfhme. 
For sale by all drugglsta. 
BEATTY'S onOANSST Stop. ,o Sot Reed. Only too- PIANOS fiat up. Rare H.illd.j ItKiucemenka ready. Writs or eall on BKATTY. ' 
Washing too. New Jersy. L 
end Socond-haud, A corrected list of prices leaned 
weekly, of all material on hand for emlo (ranch of 
which are genaiue bargains;, will be maltod freo on 
applicatioD. 
WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FROM A BODKIN 
TO A CYLINDER PRE88. oc4 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
I hereby announce myself ae a candidate for tfre 
i House oj Delegates from Hock lug bam County, and 
respectfully aolioit tbe votes of the members of tha 
Repnhlioao party in particular, and other voters in 
I general. I am a Republican ; if elected I promise to 
Use every effort to promote the prosperity of the 
people of the Slate. Election on November 5, 1880^ 
Very Respeotifully, 
Auglfl te. A. A. HUNNKJUTT, 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING 
Tbe Afmimf Meeting of Uke Stocbhelder. of ttm 
NEW RAWI EY SPRINGS COMPANY will be held 
et tbe offloe of Ed. S ''onran, Esq.. in Herrisonbarg. 
Ve., on THURSDAY, NOVEMBER In, 188S, .1 11 
o'elock A. M. J P. HOUOK. Preeident 
Ejo. 8. Comab, SecreUry. »cp20 tdm 
PLAIN CLOTHHfG. 
A stock Of Ready-made Clothing and Hats for the 
Brethren end klennouites just re cr trad from Chi- 
oago, and for sole at feotory prices, freight added. 
Wp20 HENRY SHAGKLETT. 
Paint*. 
I have tbe largest stoek and greatest assortraeni of 
MIXED PAINTS ever brongbfc to the town ; also 
Pare White Lead Brandon, Raw and Balled Uty 
seed Oils, Varnishes. Turpentine, Paint Biaahea, 
and all articles used in palntiug and by painlara^ 
which will be sold very low for CASH. Call And ex- 
amine prioea, Ac., before pcrohaaiuw. 
JA8. L. AV1B. 
SikOOI^BltV U^StOWA-lUQ, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrison bars, Va. 
Buggy and carriage harness 
All styles and prloes. at A. H. WILSON'S 
North Main St., near Latheron Church. 
C^ARKIAOK AND RIDING WHIPS- 
A A fall aaaortment at WILSON'S, North Main Street. tuh 
JrUUM AND WAGON HARNESS. 1 Call at A. H. WILSON'S. North Main 8Af for tbe beat goods in this line • 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARBiaOKBURO, VA. 
Thursday, - 1 October is, 1889. 
J. K. SMITH,. Rditot end Publisher. 
Entered at the Poet-Offlce. Harrthonburg, m eeo- 
ODd-clasM mill m»ttar. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Had Death. 
From the ITsrren Sentinel. 
Charles K. Kuhn, aged about 28 years, 
a painter by trade, and for several years 
in the employ of Mr. F. Staling, of fiar- 
risonburg, aquiet, sober young man, coth- 
mitted suicide in the room he occupied 
alone at the Central Hotel in Front Royal 
on Wednesday night. Ho was to have 
been married at 8 o'clock the next morn 
ing to a young lady of this town, having 
obtained license therelor on Wednesday. 
The orange blossoms have ^eon substi- 
tuted with cypress. The verdict of the 
Coroner's jury below gives all the facts 
that could be elicited in regard to this 
sad event. 
CORONER'S INqUISITION. 
Warren County to-wit: 
An inquisition taken at Front Royal, 
in the county of Warren, on the X8th day 
of October, in the year 1888, before Q. E. 
Hoy, Justice of the Peace, acting Coro- 
ner, upon the view of the body of Charles 
E. Kuhu, there lying dead. The jurors 
sworn to enquire when, how and by what 
means the said Charles E. Kuhn came 
to his death in room No. 9 of the Central 
Hotel, in the Town of Front Royal, by 
cutting his throat with a razor in his own 
band, between the hour of 11 o'clock of 
the night of October 17th, 1888, and day- 
break of October 18th, 1883, he occupy- 
ing said room alone—and the jurors be- 
lieve that he was suffering from aberra- 
tion of the mind at the time of the act, 
induced by pecuniary troubles. In testi- 
mony thereof the said Coroner and jurors 
hereto set their hands : Q. E. Roy, Jus- 
tice, acting Coroner; Chas. A. Brown,D. 
P. Maddox, W. S. Brown, D. W. Jones, 
Jas. A. Warthen, and Jas. H. Anderson. 
Peterson's Magazine for November 
is already on our table, a spendid num- 
ber, with a perfect galaxy of steel en- 
gravings, colored fashion-plates, colored 
patterns for the work-table, tales, poetry, 
etc., etc. We do not see how any lady 
can get along without this charming 
monthly. With this number appears the 
Prospectus for 1884. It promises better 
things than ever; and "Peterson" always 
keep his promises. There will be nearly 
1200 printed pages, not less than 14 steel- 
engravings, 12 double-size colored steel 
fashion-plates; from 800 to 900 wood- 
cuts ; six copyright novelets, one hundred 
smaller stories, etc., etc. In short, the 
magazine will continue to be, as hereto 
lore, the cheapest and beat for ladies. 
The terms are only Two Dolijihs a year. 
To clubs, it is cheaper still, viz : four 
copies for six dollars and a half, with an 
extra copy of the magazine, as a premium, 
to the person getting up the club. Or 
five copies for eight dollars, with both an 
extra copy of the magazine for getting up 
the club, and also a superb illustrated 
gift-book, "The Golden Gift," or a lurge- 
size steel-engraving, tor framing, "Tired 
Out." No other magazine gives such 
premiums. For larger clubs, the price 
is still lower, while even more premiums 
are given. Subscribe to no magazine 
until you haveseeu a copy of"Peterson." 
Specimens are sent gratis, if written for, 
to persons wishing to get up clubs. Ad- 
dress either Charles J. Peterson, or 
Peterson's Magazine 306 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Health of the Governor. 
In the midst of the political excitement 
in this place on Court-day many earnest 
Democrats expressed genuine sympathy 
for the Governor in his physical afflic- 
tion, and when Judge Paul rend the tel- 
egram that be was in a condition that 
absolute quiet and rest was imposed upon 
him by his surgeon, the exulting taunts 
at his non-appearance ceased altogether, 
and the expression of regret and pity 
was unanimous. But what was the 
chagrin of our Democratic friends when 
they learned that Gov. Cameron was able 
to attend a Washington Cky horse race 
on the next day. He evidently preferred 
meeting the race-track judges to Judge 
Joseph Christian. 
Read the advertisement of * loat dog 
on the first page. 
Egg* bring a good price now. What 
will they be worth about the holidays f 
If you are not registered by October 
27th jaw ennt rote tkieyear. 
The finest on the market is Rosen- 
beim's celebrated Springdale Whiskey. 
Several marriages are talked of to come 
off soon. The bridal toura will be West- 
ward. 
Rockingham cattle bore off the blue 
ribbons in triumph at the Winchester 
Fair. 
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 
Virginia State Election: 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1883. 
Stavtw Saxxaetw: ■ 
(8th sknatorial district or Virginia,) 
GBOROE B KEKZELL. 
For Hoia.se of Seleg-evtwe : 
(rockingham county,) 
GEORGE O. ORATTAN. 
JOHN F. SOULB. 
(jtorrrcBpoudeuce. 
Letter froiti Mt. Orawftird. 
Rev. A. A. Eskridgo will remove from \ CARD 
this place to Staunton within a couple To .ho Voters of Rockingham County, 
of weeks.   
J v, - A Hop. 
A hop was given by the "Harrisonburg 
Pleasure Circle," on Wednesday night, 
the 17th. The "Circle" is composed al 
most exclusiyely of our Hebrew citizens, 
and, we understand the ball was delight- 
ful, the dresses of the ladies beautiful, 
the supper elegant, and that those who 
were invited to participate, enjoyed a 
pleasant time. The dance broke up at 
a late hour. 
 i m 
We print to-day several local items, be- 
sides other matter, prepared for our last 
issue,but which were unavoidably crowd- 
ed out. As there will be but one more week 
after this before the election, wo may rea- 
sonably hope soon to resume our usual 
variety of interesting reading matter, and 
uo longer make politics a leading feature 
of the Commonwealth. 
Hon. John E. Massey failed, owing to 
the very inclement weather, to be present 
at the meeting ut Conrad's Store Satur- 
day last. His absence was regretted very 
much by the two hundred voters pres- 
eut, but they congratulated themselves 
that there was nothing the matter with 
bis lower extremities, either a sprained 
ankle or "tangle foot." 
Bigamy.—Mrs. Mary Sims, colored, of 
this place, sued for a divorce from her 
husband June 7th, 1883. In about one 
month she procured the necessary license 
of the Hustings Court in Staunton and 
was married. She grew tired of being 
^either maid, widow or wife in the short 
e 'oe of thirty days, 
•-fcv I 
l Excepting the election, there is nothing " ',M ^,pcn brought to our attention 
to prevent any one from beginning to that certain local politicians, working in 
prepare for the holidays. the interest of the Coalition party, have 
, . .  . been attempting to influence voters 
If you des re a pure Whiskey, distilled againat U8 Hg t,ie candi(jate8 of the Dem. 
| from Rye only, and of great age, call for ocratic par.y by 8tftt.ng ^ ^ jf elect. 
i ^OBen e',n 8 Spr ngdale. ed, would re-open the settlement of the 
HencW and retain your youthful ap- State debt. We wantnomisunderstand- 
pearance by Using Hall's Vegetable ing on this question, and we therefore 
Sicilian Hair Renewer, the best article publicly declare that we have no desire 
of its kind. or intention to re-open the settlement 
' East Market street is naturally level, The represenUtlvcs of the poo- 
but the authorities seem determined to Ple' cho8en for the PurP0Be' bavo P*88^ 
keep the South side of the roadbed at settling the debt of the State. This 
least one foot the highest. act has been approved by the Governor, 
i   and has been declared constitutional by 
i P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authonzed the Supreme Court of the United States, 
to receive subscriptions for the Common- The Democratic party in its platform 
wealth in Pendleton county, W. Va., has accepted the settlement made as final, 
and receipt for the same. and we as the candidates of that party 
And now they call it, "the afflictive pledge ourselves to stand by that settle- 
dispensation which pfCventodGov. Cam- ment. We further say that we believe 
eron being present." How Coalition that the leaders who are now trying to 
papers are given to jokes. renew the agitation of this settled issue 
, — are not Democrats, but coalitionists, who The Winchester Fair was a great sue- ,, » j • .u ® , do not desire the success of the Demo- cess this year. The trades display was  ,. . , . ... ,, /. . , . ^ . cratic party, and are using this means to 
the most imposing demonstration of the , .    , „ , , ^ v ,j , . . r ® ,r ,, , ,T. , deceive good Democrats and to hold kind ever seen in the Vallev of Virginia.   , ,  - b them with a party whose great object now 
Springdale Whiskey has a world-wide is to break down the Democratic party, 
reputation, and can be had of H. Rosen- and to build up the stalwart wing of the 
he'm & Son, Baltimore, Md., they being Republican party in thh State, under the 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors name of the Coalition party, 
of that celebrated brand. We call upon all who wish to Bee our 
Go out in the damp air, or sit unpro- State governed upon Democratic princi- 
tected in a draught, and your throat will I,leB ,n the luture. to unite together to 
feel sore and your head uncomfortable. flef'uat the enemies of Democracy under 
You have taken a cold, which you can wbatever name they may oppose it, 
remove as promptly as you received it by tJ. B. Keezell, 
using Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. Geo. G. Grattan, 
 John F. Soule. 
And Bobbie Walker is denominated   » « »  
"the young giant of Shenandoah," by co- Prcclnct Commltleemen. 
alition papers. Say, how many such    
giants have you got over there, anyway ? ^ onr duty is to see that every Demo- 
Guess Mahone's a giant; Rock. Paul, cratic voter is properly accounted for on 
Peyton Gray and ail of them fellows, the Cth of November—to wit: 
Whoopee 1 Look out for the giants. That he is registered. 
T . ,, -—— „ 2. That he surely comes to the polls and It is a matter to cause a smile-—the . _ votes. 
way the Coalition papers of this county 3 That he CR8t8 ^ vote for the Dem_ 
speak of the "speech" of Rev. Anderson candidate8 
Taylor, of Richmond. It was simply a 4 That nolie but voteg ^ be 
harangue from a foul-moutheci negro, ca8^ 
who came here to poor white men 5 That e vote of ^ Dem(> 
what they should do in this election. cratic party j8 cast 
Lord Chesterfield, the pink of polite- 6. That every Democratic challenger is 
ness in bis day, said that a true gentle- at his post, and will not leave it. 
man should be always mmviter in modo, 7. 2'hat the returns are made strictly ae- 
for liter in re, which means, mild in man- cording to the late. 
ner,,strong in action. This is precisely. 8. That no bulldozing be allowod, but 
the character of Ayer's Carthartic Pills, that peace and order shall reign at the 
Nothing operates so mildly and yet so polls 
powerfully in removing disease. 9. See that your ticket-holders have al- 
  ways enough tickets to supply the Wants 
At a called meeting of The Woman's of voters. 
Missionary Society of the M. E. Church 10. That every man does his duty now, 
South, Harrisonburg, Va., the following until the election, and on the day of the 
resolutions were unanimously adopted : election. 
Whereas, In the providence of God — • —  
our Society has been deeply afflicied in Mope Coalition FailnreA 
the death of our beloved President, Mrs.  
Columbia Wallis. T„ , . . . . 
1st Beeohed. Tbat while we bow sub- our la8t ,88ue' we 88 troutl,ful Jour- 
missivcly to the Divine will we sincerely nahsts, were compelled to publish the 
mourn the death of our sister, friend and fact of the colitionist's meeting with four 
offieer, who by ber Christian character failures—total failures, at appointments 
iSXSS.'.X'r '"■c'rl" f.'a™ in 
2nd. That we cherish with fond re- county- 1 he scholarly Gray, the eloquent 
mcmkrances her untiring efforts in all Sheffey Lewis and others, all failed, or 
enterprises of the church and the Christian the people failed, to appear at their meet- 
ShVer6 elhibited " OUr intercour8e ings. County Chairman Paul, of Staim- 
Srd. That we tender our sincere sym toD_' anc^ ^r' Gray, started on 
pathy to her afflicted family in whose their perapatctic wanderings to Keezle- 
loss wo largely share. town, Friday night last. They arrived 
JM. That these resolutions be spread 8afe) and without tti out of their 
upon the minutes of our Society, publish- . , .   
ed in our towns papers, "The Episcopal ^uggy came home again. The people 
Methodist," and a copy sent to her did not want the funeral performance, 
family. end failed to assemble. 
Mrs. Mart Reed, Sound the hewgag, 
MRS. C. V. Bell, a. ,, ^ 
Mrs. J. E. Abmbtbong, 8trike the 
Committee. Peat the fuzzy-guzzy, 
Mrs. L. A. V. Allen, Secretary. Wake the gong a-wong, 
_ ■*"""* "L , Let the loud hozanna ring, The County Lodge of Good Templars. , . B'  z Bum-turn, fuzzle-bum, 
It bad been expected that the arrange- Ding-go-bum. 
ments for the organization of a County  •   
Lodge of the Independent Order of Good Martha Livingston's Investment. 
Templars for Rockingham county would   
have been perfected, so as to institute Mrs. Martha Livingston, a thrifty eol- 
the County Lodge on Monday last (court- orod woman, was Martha Green before 
day); but owing to inclement weather Chas. Livingston married her in New 
and other unavoidable causes preventing Orleans, La., some ten years ago. They 
the action of the Lodges at Cross Keys went to Morgan City; there he success- 
and Pleasant Valley, it was found neces- ^u"y commenced dealing in moss on a 
sary to postpone the organization to next small scale, and about three years ago 
(November) court-day. Divine Lodge, opuned a general merchandise establish- 
at Mt.Crawford, and Harrisonbnrg Lodge, nlent' She put her money away, and in- 
of this place, have, so far as they are con- vested one dollar in one fifth of ticket 
cerned, completed the preparations. The No. 69,519, in the September drawing 
Lodges at Cross Keys and Pleasant Val- Che ICOth) of The Louisiana State Lot- 
ley will act this week, and in a few days tery' hy writing to M. A. Dauphin, New 
the Dispensation will bo in the hands of Orleans, La., and received $15,000 cash, 
the proper authorities. which she invested in U. 8. Registered 
•••••■  Bonds.—Kete Orleans {La.) Pieayune, 
Religious Services. Sept. 20. 
The protracted services in the M. E. Clrcuircourt 
Church South are still in progress. Rev.   
L. R. Jones rendered valuable help dur- The October term of Circuit Court met 
ing last week, preaching every day and this (Thursday) morning, Hon. J. G. 
night to attentive and appreciative con- Newman presiding. The following is a 
gregations. Rev. Dr. Cox, of Washington list of the petit jurors drawn: Chas. R 
City, delivered a fervent address on Harman, Win. C. Funk, Thomas A. Ep 
Monday night. Rev. W. L. Lynch, of pard, Cbas. R. Rush, Peter P. Holsinger, 
Mt. Crawford, preached on Tuesday E. A. Spitzer, Dewitt C. West, R. M. 
night. Rev. B. W. Waters, of Bridge- Grubb, B. P. Hammer, D. C. Flory, John 
water, will, with his colleague, remain 8. Funk, Wm. E. Kiser, J. G. H. Miller, 
during the week. The Presiding Elder, A. J. Daugherty, Henry C. Hammer, W. 
Rev. J. C. Dice, and Rev. R. Smithson, of P. Showalter, Mason M. Turner, C. P. 
Staunton, are expected on Thursday. Tutwilcr. 
 TT ■ ■ ■ _ —i 
Rev. Father O'Ferrail, for several years Just So- 
assistant pastor of St. Francis Church of PhiiadelpMs Times, Oct. is. 
Staunton, has been transferred to Fred- nu n j- - c ,, ... 
ericksburg, and now bus charge of the 1, J,^ ? T a * 
Catholic chutch of that place. • tal1 tbe flamo ol tbe tlvi1 r,Kbl8 dec,- 1 sion. 
Mt. Orawpord. Va., 1 
Oct. 16th, 1888. f 
Mr. N. B, Vanpelt living at Burke's 
Mill, while driving his wagon, leaned 
over the body to lock, the wheel struck a 
stump which caused his feet to slip out 
ftom under him, and be fell across the 
body of the wagon injuring himself se- 
verely, Dr. Crupp was summoned, and 
at one time was doubtful as to his recov- 
ery. but at this time he is improving. 
Mr. Thomas Dove), and a young man 
name Lamb, were seeding last week for 
Mr. Joseph Prank. While they were in 
the act of filling the drill, the horses, one 
of them a young one, become frightened 
and ran off, striking a tree in their course, 
and breaking the wood work of the drill 
ail to pieces. 
Yesterday, Newton M. Caricofehitched 
up a colt to a buggy, and in passing out 
of a lane, ho stopped to fasten the gate, 
when tbe colt run off and upset the bug- 
gy, and threw himself over against a 
bank. The top of the buggy was torn 
off and otherwise damaged. 
On the same day as Mrs. Abram Early 
was driving a baggy, in which were 
several children, near Harmony school. 
house, she met two gentlemen and a lady 
riding abreast toward her. She took one 
side oi the road, but the other party did 
not turn out, and the young man that was 
riding next to her, rode his horse right 
in front of the fore wheel, which struck 
him in the flank, and by some means he 
became fastened in the wheel, and before 
they conld become separated the wheel 
was broken ail to pieces, there being only 
one sound spoke in it. She was very 
much frightened and had a narrow escape 
from being seriously hurt. 
Mr. Samuel H. Fetzer, of Martinsburg, 
W. Va., was here last week visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Bauserman. 
Mr. George W. Showalter left this 
morning on a business trip to Iowa, and 
will remain about two weeks. 
On Saturday night, Oct. 6th, some per 
son or persons entered the heuse of Mrs. 
Wm. Landes, near Milnesville, and stole 
two watches and about $150.00 in money. 
One of the watches was gold and the 
other brass. The property belonged to 
Mrs. L. and her son in-Iaw, Mr. Rhodes, 
who lives in the house with her. The 
thief must have been familiar with the 
premises, as two doors were unlocked and 
also the drawer in which the money was. 
The robbery was coramited in the front 
part of the house, while the members of 
the family, who were at home, were oc- 
cupying the roar part of the building. 
The grammar and primary departments 
of our School commenced to-day with a 
good number of pupils present. Miss R. 
B. Cleveland, of Pleasant Valley, has 
charge of the former, and Miss Annie 
Lin don, of this place, presides over the 
latter. Other teachers will be employed 
in addition, should tbe increase of the 
school require it. NeW and handsome 
furniture has been purchased in Balti- 
more, and will be here in a few days, then 
we will have one of the most commodious 
and suitable school bouses in the county. 
Mr. Sam'l Flecker departed this life on 
Friday night, tbe 12th inst., in tbe 72nd 
year of his age. He was buried at St. 
Michael's church, on Sunday. Rev. Dr. 
Callender conducted tbe services, and a 
large concourse of sorrowing friends fol- 
lowed him to his grave. 
Mr. S. C. Switzer is visiting relatives 
and friends in East Virginia, having come 
around that way on his trip from Balti- 
more, where he bad been purchasing 
goods. 
There has been a considerable change 
in the weather, and we ale expecting a 
visit from Jack Frost at an early day. 
Wks. 
Mt. Crawford, Oct. 23d, 1888. 
Mr. N. H. Foley has sold out his in- 
terest in the threshing business to Dr. 
David Caricofe, who will be associated 
with Mr. Chas. Funkhouser in threshing 
out the grain in this neighborhood. 
Mr. Wm. P. Meyerhooffer and family, 
who have been visiting friends in Ohio 
for the past four weeks, have returned 
home very much pleased with their trip 
to the West. 
Mrs. Moore, of Charlestown, West Vir- 
ginia, is here on a visit to her son, Dr. 
Moore. 
Miss Annie L. Dinges, daughter of 
Dr. Dinges, left here this morning fur 
Baltimore, where she will remain several 
weeks, after which she will go to visit 
relatives in the West 
Mr. Frank Landes has gone to attend 
a session of the State Council of Virginia 
Friends of Temperance, which convenes 
to-day at Centenary, Albemarle county. 
Last Sunday was a regular old-fashion- 
ed rainy day, the first one wo have had 
for a long time. In consequence of the 
inclement weather there were no services 
in the churches in this place. 
Our old friend and former townsman, 
Mat. Fifer, now engaged with Messrs. 
Tyree, Martin & Logan, of Staunton, in 
company with his wite, was here on a 
visit for a short time. Mat. is an active 
and energetic young man, and no doubt 
will render his house efficient service. 
Our farmers having been fortunate in 
having a good apple crop will reap a Tlch 
harvest from that source. A party was 
here a few days ago from Pennsylvania 
contracting with Messrs. McFall & Bro. 
for apple-barrels. They propose to visit 
the farms in this section and secure as 
much of the fruit as possible. Wbs. 
Letter from Bridgewater. 
Bridoewater, Va., 1 
Oct. 22, 1888. f 
COALITION FAILURE IN BRIDOEWATER. 
Saturday night, October 20th, was the 
time announced lor the coalitionists to 
have their long expected "Readjuster 
Rally" and public speaking, by Messrs. 
Earman, Curry and McFarland. About 
4 o'clock Messera. Earman and Curry 
were seen promenading tbe streets of our 
little city, each wearing an unusually 
pleasant smile, and apparsntly full of 
tuiith and glee over tbe anticipated jubi- 
lao, They were to hold a meeting with 
their Brother Ileadjustere (exouee me, t 
mean Bepublicans,) In the Academy Hail 
at night. But, alast the speaker! were 
here; night was here | the hour for speak- 
ing was here—but, oh I where are the 
people? (Echo answer where.) IfMeteen. 
Earman, Curry and McFarland Will call 
to see ua the 0th day of November next, 
We will show them where the peojtle are. 
The Democrats of this town and vicinity 
will be seen marching to the polls casting 
their votes for Mossers. Keezell, Grattan 
and Soule. "And don't you fiirget It!" 
  D. 
McGalicyNvillc Jolting*. 
MrOAiiF-vsviLLK, Oct. 22d, 1888. 
The com crop will be better than was 
expected. There will be much soft corn 
Mrs. Ilerron, wife of Mr. Wm. Herron, 
lias been very ill, but is now convales- 
cing. Wo hope to see her out Boon. 
Dr. T. N. Sellers is now absent in New- 
ton. N. C., attending the Synod of the 
Reformed Church. 
Rumor says that weddings are now in 
order. 
Bernard Kcczel, Eeq , and Dr. Webb, 
candidates for the Senate, addressed the 
people on the issues of the compaign 
Saturday evening, Oct. 20tli. The Doc 
tor haB more than he can manage when 
he gets hold of Bernard. Bernard deals 
in stubborn facts and askes some naughty 
questions. At least the Doctor thinks so. 
We think Bernard will be a safe man to 
elect. He will not wish to waste any 
money. We think when a man manages 
his own affairs cautiously that he will be 
very apt to manage State affairs in the 
same way. 
If we are to have these political meet- 
ings, why can't the leaders of both parties 
interest themselves in suppressing those 
fellows who attend them for the express 
purpose of anncying others ? We think 
the sense of all good thinking people is 
against it, and they should be put down. 
To us it always indicates that a man has 
more brains in his heels than in his head. 
If they will applaud their different 
speakers let them do so, but after that 
is done let them keep quiet so that those 
who go to hear may do so. We have 
observed that those who make least noise 
when there are the persons who are gen- 
erally beat informed. * 
Letter from Weycr's Cave. 
Wkver's Cave, Oct 22d, 1883. 
POLITICAL SPEAKING. 
On last Friday night, 19th, the issues 
of the day were discussed between Mr. 
Charles Kcmper, of Staunton, Democrat, 
and Charles Currie, Republican. This 
was the first and only political meeting 
held in this vicinity during the present 
campaign. We were more than pleased 
with the speech of Mr. Keroper. His 
speech was full of solid facts ; although 
young in years and in political life, be 
did credit to his subject. He spoke with 
the ease and grace of an old veteran 
stumper. The speech of Mr. Currie was 
nothing but assertions and abuse of the 
Democratic party, in great contrast with 
his opponent, Mr. Kemper, who acted like 
a gentleman. When Mr. Currie had got- 
ten about half through with his last 
speech the greater portion of the crowd 
left, both readjusters and Democrats, per- 
fectly disgusted with his actions. We 
would like to have more of the Currie's 
sent out, as they will insure success to the . 
Democratic party on tbe 6th day of No 
vein ber. 
Weyer's Cave will come up all O. K. 
the 6th day of November. We want no 
more of Boss Mahone and negro equality 
in ours, and don't you forget it 
8. A. P. 
Harl-isoaburg Oiaded School. 
Roll of Honor for the month ending 
October 12, 1888: 
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT- 
Gussie Patterson, Olive Byrd, Annie 
Patterson, Jennie Fultz, Julia Yancey, 
Bert Decbert, Chas. Loose, Ella Byerly, 
Nannie Martz, Lottie Yancey, Imogfcne 
Avis, Nettie Haas, J. Botts Lewis, Geo. 
Conrad, Bessie Bold, Carter Sprinkel and 
Paul Fletcher. 
Grammar Department, Section A. 
Fannie Bell, Mattie Bower, Maggie 
Effinger, Julia Fultz, May Ott, Annie 
Robr, Ellie Snyder, Barton Effinger, Sidie 
Morrison, Henry Rohr, John Boyd, Madge 
Johnston, Cornelia McAllister, Stuart 
McCreary, Ida Pottiger and Howard 
Voorhees. 
Grammar Department, Section B. 
Minnie Bell, Eugene Bilhimer, Irene 
Gentry, P. Effinger, Maria Morrison, 
Emma Wakeuight, Annie Tibbens, 
Amanda Feuchtenberger, Edna Dutrow, 
Lena Patterson, Bessie Roberts, Emma 
Fallis, Welty Compton, Russell Bucher 
and Eugene Gentry. 
Intermediate Department, Section A 
Nettie Byrd, Harry Voorhees, Hattio 
Robinson, Addle Messerly, Sarah Points 
and Robert Compton. 
Intermediate Department,Section B 
C. Tibbens, W. Dutrow, Annie Myers, 
Maggie Welsh, Minnie Newman, Ida 
Bell, Pauline Kent, Hattie Effinger, Philo 
Bradley, John Boyd, Nan de Yallccy, 
Gilbert Harnsborger and John Feuchten- 
berger. 
Primary Department, Section A- 
.Willie Tibbins, Annie Morrison, Mabel 
PellowB, Sam. Fallis, Alice Conrad, Mary 
McGIaughiin, Tom. Welsh, Luther Whit 
lock, Jessie Guy, Russel Patterson and 
John Danforth. 
Primary Department, Section B. 
Lawrence Magalis, Fay McCIain, Katie 
Morrison, Ernest Staples, John Welsh, 
Mabel McAllister, Bessie Byrd. 
The order in which the names occur 
indicate the relative standing obtained 
by each pupil on Scholarship, Attend- 
ance, Promptness and Deportment. An 
average of 95 per cent, has been required 
as the basis for the Roll of Honor. We 
have at present 270 pupils enrolled, and 
I earnestly urge upon our patrons the 
importance of regular attendance on the 
part of their cl ildren. The patrons are 
cordially invited to visit the school dur- 
ing school hours. Respectfully, 
W. W. Robertson, Principal. 
Olcnmlnc*. 
The apple trade is quite Rvpty, but 
barrel* for packing them cahflot be pro- 
; cured fast enough. Cannot dur coopefe 
I respond ? 
Why cannot we have a county fair III 
Rockingham t la there not enough tn 
induce our citizens to take hold, orgah- 
Ir.c, and push it to •uccem, or doe* not 
old Rockingham deserve it t 
All kinds of trade havi been unusually 
active this season, and we think Harris- 
onburg has no reason to complain. When 
we consider that more than two thou- 
sand tons of pboephate have been deliv- 
ered from Horrisoi.burg alone, we must 
conclude that Kockinghani uses a great 
amount nf It 
Maj. Geo. Chrlsttlun last week shipped 
to North Carolina two thoronghbrcd 
calves but a few months old, which were 
sold at $100 pet bead. They were nice 
calves, indeed, and the price obtained 
for them should be an incentive to a 
more general interest among the farmers 
for pure-bred stock. 
An exrurslnti will leave Staunton on 
November Btb for Minn, Ohio, extended 
sixty days, with privilege of returning 
on any train. The excursionists have 
also the opportuniiy of stopping off at 
Lexington, Ky., to go to Louisville to 
take in the last days of the Exhibition. 
The fare Is remarkably low for such a 
trip, and persons desiring to visit Ohio 
should avail themselves of this most ex- 
cellent chance. Information can be ob- 
tained by addressing W. H. Bowman, 
Cross Keys, Va. EneroIAi 
The Premium Engraving for "Peter- 
son's Magazine" tor 1884 has been re- 
ceived, and a very beautiful one it is; a 
picture of a mother carrying lier little one 
up-stairs to bed, and called "Tired Out." 
It is a picture that will go to every moth- 
ers heart. It should be had in every fam- 
ily, and would made a very charming 
ornament for the parlor, if framed and 
hung up ; worth, in fact, a dozen of tbe 
cheap, gaudy, vulgar chrotnos. It can be 
had, gratis, hg getting up a club for "Peter- 
son." Only the enormous circulation of 
the Magazine can explain why the pro- 
prietors can offord to give such premiums. 
"Peterson" is the best and cheapest of 
the lady's books, the price being but two 
dollars a year, tcith great deduction to clubs, 
Thus, three copies will bo sent fur $4.50, 
with this beautiful engraving as a pre- 
mium. To large clubs tbe iuducemehta 
are even greater, including an extra copy 
of the Magazine as premium. Specimens 
of the Magazine, to assist in getting up 
clubs, are sent, gratis, if written for. 
Now is the time to get up clubs for 1884. 
Address, Charles J. Peterson, 806 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Thespian, 
We learn that several members of the 
Thespian company, which, in 1807 per- 
formed several nights at the town hall so 
creditably, will in a few weeks, give an- 
other series of entertainihents. In con- 
nection with mir local talent, that accom- 
plished amateur actress, Miss Hattie 
Weems, of Baltimore, Who made so mahy 
friends in tills place during her Visit the 
past summer, will assist at the perfor- 
mances. We learn she Will- be the lead- 
ing lady in that excellent play of "Little 
Rebel," add with good support, rare 
pleasure Is in store for our citizens. 
Itank CounteiTeit. 
Mr. D. B. Showalter, accommodated a 
gentleman ol this place on Thursday, 11th, 
by giving him a five dollar gold piece (as 
he thought) in part change for a ten dol 
larbill. The man accommodated thought 
it light gold, and a closer examination 
revealed the fact tbat it was a galvanized 
five cent nickel, of the new issue, which 
does not have the word cents upon it 
Mr. 8. remembered from whom he re- 
ceived it, a worthy merchant of this coun- 
ty, Whether the latter has traced it, we 
have not learned. 
Gun Shot Wound. 
Joseph Jackson, colored, was wouneed 
in the right leg by a gun shot on Saturday 
evening last. Ho was surgically attended 
by Dr. J. H. Neff, who removed a quan- 
tity of biid shot, to whom ho was un- 
willing to state where he received the 
wound, or who did the shooting. Jack- 
son is tbe proprietor of a chicken sand- 
witch establishment in this place. 
Found his Master. 
Our genial friend, J. C. Boggs, Esq., of 
Pendleton county, who is so well and 
favorably known in this county, found 
his "Master" last Tuesday as witness tbe 
following: 
Married at the residence of Charles 
Masters, near Harrisonburg, by Rev. J. 
Rice Bowman, oil Tuesday, October 22, 
J. C. Boggs and Susan V. Masters. 
  
Youth and Age, 
The time for action is in our youth. It 
is then that we gather in the grapes. 
With freckled faces, sunburnt hands and 
bare feet we wander from vino to vine, 
from trellis to trellis in the very exu- 
berance of childish glee and spirits. In 
age we quietly sit in the shade, and while 
the hours away in conversation with our 
friends while we sip the wine, which is 
the better for the long years which have 
passed since the vintage. In youth we 
should learn wisdom. It is" thus we 
should sow the seeds which are to bear 
fruit for the future. We should he taught 
that Perunn is the greatest medicine ever 
discovered, and has worked some won- 
derful cures. There is a book which can 
be procured at the drug stores, which 
tolls you all about this medicine. It is 
entitled the "Ills of Life " Ask for it, 
and read it through, and then buy Pervna, 
and you will never regret it. " Send to 
Dr S. B. Hart man & Co., Columbus, 
Ohio, for » book on the "Ills of Life" 
gratis, 
The sale of the personal property ol 
the late Benjamin Cunningham, of Hardy 
county, W. Va., realized about $15,000. 
It included some very valuable short horn 
cattle. 
Vniied Slam* Court. 
I TMs emtrt, Rod. John Paul presiding 
> triNMCted the fbllowing bnainnw from 
i Thursday ftorning, October Kith, to sd- 
jobHimdht, Oefobet 18th, NheA * recesr 
I Wa* taken oMtl the second Tuesday in 
i December; 
U. 8. ti Jalnffl Brotm. Information ; 
teuilrng spirits. Pie* trtA. fgiiftx. Jury 
eiKiro, Verdict guilty. Fined $1100) 
imprisoned in the jait ot RoektoghanT 
county fiit thirty days. 
Grand tiati prwented the foItowiUg 
true bill nf indicttnetri; if. 9: Vs. Lizzie 
Allen. Violation nf postal bitte. 
U. 8. n. Rtepben 8. Wade. Infottti*'' 
tion; retailing spirits. Pl«a hot gtiltjr 
Jury sworn, Terdict not guilty, Pris1 
oner discharged. 
The case ol the U. 8. vs. Jas. A^Pugh, 
sent from Lyncbburg, and ordered to be 
' docketed. 
8. A. Gilmer, petit juror, and John R. 
Painter, grand Juror, excused from far- 
ther attendance. 
' t. 8. vs. Reuben Oarver. Information t 
violation of postal laws. Demurrer sus- 
tained and cause dismissed. 
Robert Alford and James P. Bycnt, 
bankrupts, granted final discharges. 
M. K. Griffith, Ae., vs. Nicholas Rhyan. 
In ejectment. Continued generally to 
next term. 
U. S. vs. Z. D. Gilmer. Information! 
violation of election laws. Witnesses 
recognized to Special Term. 
Grand Jury presented tbe iollowing 
indictment; . 
U. 8. vs. Reuben Oarver. Indictment! 
Violation of postal laws. 
Grand Jujy discharged. 
H. Peyton Gray qualified to practice in 
this court. 
U. S. vs. Reuben Garvcr. Indictment ; 
| violation oi postal laws. Plea not guilty. 
J wry sworn; could not agree. Recog- 
nized to next regular term. 
W. H. Rader & wife vs. Lloyd Logan. 
Debt. On motion of plaintiffs, cause 
dismissed. 
U. 8. vs. Charles Fridley. Illicit dig- 
tilling. Jury; verdict guilty. Fined 
$100; imprisoned in Rockingham county 
jail for thirty days. 
U. 8. vs. Charles Fridley. Resisting 
officer. Dismissed. 
U, 8, vs. Lizzie Alien. Indictment; 
Violation of postal lows. Jury; verdict 
not guilty, 
John L, Harris A wife vs. Richmond & 
Alleghany R, R. Co. Debt. Cause dis- 
missed, 
John fi. StBtahton & wife Vs, Richmond 
& Alleghany R, R. Co, Debt, Cause 
dismissed. 
Wm. McCoy & wife vs. Richmond A 
Alleghany R. H. Co. Debt, Cause dis- 
missed, 
Abbott Iron Co. vs. John Harper. 
Ejectment. Non suit. 
Abbott Iron Co. vs. J, D. Price et al< 
Ejectment. Non suit. 
ttoefcingham Ahead. 
Maj. George Chrisman, of this county, 
took the following premiums at the Win- 
chester Fair held last Week ) 
Thoroughbred Durhams—Bull of 1882, 
George Chrisman, first premium i thor- 
oughbred cow, Chrisman, first premium j 
thoroughbred heifer, 1881, Chrisman, 
first premium; thoroughbred heifer of 
1882, Chrisman, first preu ium ; bull calf, 
1888, Chrisman, first premium. 
He also took Col. Boyce's premium 
cup, Value $100, for best herd. 
Report of McGubeysville Graded 
School for week ending Oct. 12th, 1888, 
First grade requires 00 per cent, of all 
questions to be answered ; Second grade 
requires 80 per cent. 
1st Grade—Miss Minnie Sellers- 
2nd Grade—Messrs. Wirt Stricklor, J. 
B. Rush, R. H. Sheppe, Charles Lambert, 
and Miss Oerardine Hopkins, 
Week ending Oct, 191 
High School department—FirrT Grade, 
—Messis. R. H. Sheppe and J. B. Rush. 
A. C. Kimlkr. Principal. 
Comity Canvassers, 
Wash. Hager and Peter Black Well, 
colored Mahoneys of this place, have 
been appointed county ennvassen for this 
county. Well we suppose the Democratic 
portion of the coalition crowd, will give 
them as large an attendance^ as they do 
the White Republican orators, Messrs, 
Gray and Lewis. 
The Valley Railtood Completed, to 
Lexington. 
Staunton, Va , October 20.—The last 
spike on the Lexington division of the 
Valley railroad was driven last night, and 
the first train to run through from Win- 
chester to Lexington passed here tills af- 
ternoon, carrying the Cadet coTps home 
from the Winchester Fair. Last Satur- 
day when they went on they had to match 
three miles to get to Harmon's, the first 
station out from Lexington. Traihs will 
not run regularly to Lexington, however, 
for several weeks yet—Richmond Dispatch, 
  4 ■ »    
A dispatch announces that a treaty of 
peace has been signed betweeu Chill and 
Peru. 
The Snickers Gap route has been se- 
lected for tbe proposed extefaslofa of the 
Washington and Ohio Rrilroad. 
The Eastville Iltmid. says that the ter- 
minus of the NbW York, Philadelphia 
and Norfolk Railroad will be at 0<d Plan- 
tation, and not Cherrystone. 
Tbe Presbyterian congregation nfChar- 
lotteaville are making ample preparations 
for entertaining the synod, wh.ch meets 
in that place on the 36th ihst. 
HARRIED. 
Octnlwr isth, issa, >t Olmv—Hle Ohim-h. w.ih. 
instou oouuty. Hd.. by Hqt. fir. UudM-wood, Hnv, 
Ssmnal H. Rni-ll. ot tlw U. B. Churub, mil Ml-fl 
Bel - Spt-SMrd, of WieUlluitOD uonnly. Md. 
NeSr JenwyTille, ill., St tbo rsaldourq nf the bride's r-ther, O. X. l-owell, r-'optemlmr Yd, 
Mr; Wfh. G. Kuglcstnh, bf Lrslnstnn, Mo., son of 
Rev. W. G. Kssierton. ol Sbrpbrrdntusn, W. Vs., 
to Mies Ulubie Powell. 
On H-hirdey, ihe |1tb in-f.. lire Oeorire Unr. 
rieoa. neer Troth I ruinn Rockmrhem onuntr. Vs. 
after s Unjrtrinc llltiepr of ronrnmption. She war s 
dingliter of llruben Moore .Vr., flrc'd. 
LAP noBics. 
At A. 11 WILSON'S. North Main mreet. 
Old Commofweilth. ? 
• > .QtpninPQl 
Hmd-painted pnraRoU aio now very IA I 11 w I'jlA ! 
JWlsccHuucona Artucttlsemcttta. 
Old Commonwealth. —g'- 
in a ls b
fiiBliinnntde. Care moat lie taken not to 
expose them to the eun.—'l'/iiladeljihia 
Nein. 
AlartniiiK! 
Cor.ns that settle on the Inngs soon he- 
come very danKorous if not promptly 
treated with IIaI k'-h Honey oe- Houe- 
nouwn and Tak. Sold hy dniggista. 
Pikk's Toothache Duorps cure in one 
minute. 
"Whistlers arc always (food-natnred," 
enys a phihtsophor. Evoryhody knows 
that. It's the folks that have to listen to 
the whistling that pet angry. 
Work Given Out. On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by whfcll 
yon can earn to 1^7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Hoys or Girls cs". 
do it. H. C. Wii.kinson & Co., and 
107 Fulton Street, New York. 
 — 
One of the sweetest pictures of domes- 
tic economy is a poet blackinp a white 
stocking so that it won't show through 
the fissure in the boot. 
A man can be said to be "thirsting 
after knowledge" when ho asks a bar- 
keeper if he will give him a glass of 
beer. 
.Tust so long as a woman retains her 
maiden name, her tnaidcH aim is to 
change it. 
The watermelon crop wil^bc an utter , 
iailure fay Thanksgiving. 
Now is a good time to sacque yotfr 
wife. 
IlAI.L'S V KGF.TAIK.R SlCII.IAN ITlin 
ItENEWEll Is a scientific comblnatiun 
of some ol the most powerful restora- 
tive agents In Wkj vegetable fcingdoirt. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
nnd falling-out of the hair. It ftirnishos 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair Is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, sofkjmd glossy, 
nnd Is unsurpassed as a hall' dressing. 
It fs the most economical prcparatiou 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is 
recommended and used by cmincut 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the Sta'c Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Il .ir Kcnewcr 
lias Increased with the test of many 
years, both in this country and la 
foreign lands, and It Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world. 
For sale by a'.l dealers. 
UNDERTAKING! 
1 KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND AIX SIZ 8 OF 
METALIC CASES, 
3! STOVES! STOVES! 
STOVES! 
Cooking and Heating Stoves 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
FOR COIL OR W00D1 
Rohr Brothers, 
rM ill' klntls Mid b-zhh ot WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH 
COVlKKD COFFIN'S, lor grown ptM'Hons, and 
OLOHS WHI K COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good md nice HEAUHK and wfll give 
prompt attentioo to bnt'inlH in town or country. 
Telegrauhic orders promptly attended to. Priceit alwavK low. 
Cotlntry produce taken at market price. 
JunoU, W&i.y A. BOOKMAN. 
Health is Wealth! 
Db R. O.Wkst's Nerve and Brain Tbkat- 
BTENT, n tfUHranteed an^citic for Hysteria, Dizzt- 
Bijaa. ('onvulsioiiH, Fits, Nitvouh Neurnlgm, 
lloadaoho, Nervous Prostration ennsod h- the nso of ulcohol or tohac'o. \ViUu*fnllieSB, Mental I)e- 
preesioii. boftonlnuof tlio Bmin result in rr in in- onnity and InHaiiiK to iniwory, decay and death, 
1 rernnture Old Ace, HamnneBS, Love of power M either sotc. Involuntary Ik>s-«ch a: djtaarmnt. 
on-liira caused byovjr-oxertion of thoorniu, eolf- aliuso or <*ver-iiiduli<eneo. Knch box oontains 
one moutirn treatment, $1.00 u box,or six boxes 
lor ^5.00, sent by mail propuidon receipt of price. 
IVK <■ I* AM A X TJRK SEX UOXKS 
Tf> cure any case. With each order received by us 
for six boxes arcompanied with $5.00, we will 
•viul the purciiBfer onr written Kuarantee to re- fund the money if the tmitmer.t does not effect 
e cure, (iuarnnteee ieeuiHi only by 
JiODKKFJt UKOTJIE^ICS. TEruffffUtB. 
X-t. io3-ayaxo«<c3LB "V"n,. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
 THE  
WATCHMAKER & 1EWELEB, 
Has a superb stock of goods on band pertaknibg Ho 
blk tine ol trade, to wLich public attention is in 
vitod. weichea. Clocks. Jewelry In oil Intest styles and 
di sigus. Kilver und Plated Ware, some Hi-gaut SIN 
vtr Toilet Articles for ladies, also a lull line of 
Speetaclea and live GlasseH. suitable for all, and in 
ste.-l, silver ant) guld Irauies. 
His store is on Fast Mai ke^ street, just aronud 
the W ee corner from MhIii, .wbfro be will be 
pieasoU to see n" of his old frl nils and the public 
goncrally. to wb m ha retarns thankn for past gen- 
erous patronage.....a guarantees bis best t fforls to please nil in iuiure as in tbe pnst Jnnt 
EEMUEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shcklett's Coknkr, 
HHV1NG >a-opcued bis place of business in 
Uarrisoubnrg Va.,' rm Main Street in tbo st re hnilding, opnorite Heury Shncklett's store, 
would say to hia old patrons and all whom it may 
concern, that be is prepared to serve tbeinst short notice with any work in bis Hue. Ho w ork?-, the very 
best materials and wljl employ none but superior 
workmen. Hh ylslds tbe f im to no co npotivor in 
ani particular for flrss-ciass work. Give mo a rail 
at least ami see what you can Lave d«no nt my shop. 
July 26 it. h. VAWTER. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all bnainsHs in the U. S. Patent OflSce, 
or intbeCourtaaittiiidod to lor a Modci Mte Fee. We are opposite th" U. S Patent Offi. engngnd 
in Patent Uiiainesa Exolu-aivvl) • and can 
obtain patents in less tlrnn thna those ruiuote from 
Washington. 
When :model or drawing is sent we advise as to 
patentability free of churjo, and wo make no 
Cliiargc Unless We Oblnlu n Patrikt. 
We refer, b re. to the Post Master, the Supt. of 
the Money Order Dlv., and to offlciala "f tbe 17. 8. 
Patent Ofllce. For cirnilar. advice, terms and refer- 
r nee to actual oltents in you** own s'ate. or sonuty. 
ad area* C a. snow a CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washlntou. D C. 
oct2U-3m 
HOWARD HOUSE, 
Ilouanl and Haltiinut-e StreetH, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, $2.00 PER DAY. 
Tbis boirse is most centrally located and enuveni- 
cnt to all the Ocputs and Wharves. 
CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt. 
A LARGE STOCK OF BRIGII AM'K BOOTS AND 
-a' m- SHOES just in. All work in this ltn« is war- waled. BF.NRV SH^CKLRTT. 
171XTUACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE, ORANGE, li lUspberry. Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavor- 
lug purposes, at OTT'S DRUU STORK. 
House collars. 
The baatarticle in this liine c«u be had 
al A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St 
wb , 
Have just received an immense stock, including Single 
and Double Heaters, which Aviil be sold 
AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION! 
All that we ask is that j'ou will 
m: m Piiii 
as we will take pleasure in showing you our goods and 
ion Every Time! 
DCS=-I!EMEMBEK THE PLACE! 
MAIN STREET, 
KARRISOKBURO. VIRGINIA. 
PURE FINE W HISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM & SON, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 
PRnpmtTOK AND PATENTKL OF 'VHK CEF.KBHATED 
SPRINGDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
2Vo. 37*15 WIStSIT STIHSTCT, 
BET5VP:KN EUT.VW AND PACA STRKET-, - - - . . HALTIMORK, MD. 
In inviting attention to the celebrated Springdalo Puro Rye Whiskey, patented and niaimfactur d bv Mr 
H. Rofkuiheini. It is but doing justice to li ni individu.db , and conH-rrlng » favor upim those who d sire or 
have need-for anarticii4 of undoubted pur t |>i d unsu isiss ui in qii»l fv. 
This fine Whit.key Is Bj.eciailj njanuiai turod by Mr. Hoseiibdm. ttoder letters patent, and la for sale by 
him exclnaively. Tliere is no bimiUr fti tb le offered In the Baltimore market, and, from its unrlty nnd ex- 
celleucp. hIioiiM be In the cHbiae. of • very one who values a flue and pure article. So free from ewrv 
ndniteration is this Whiskey, and so carefully has it bven niaiiafaoiared, that it Is largely piescribed )»v 
tbe medical profeBsiou in euses requirin- a stimulant. A- before stated, this flue Whiskey can bo ob- 
taluod enly at the Wholesale Ware rooms ol Mr. Roseuhelm, No. 375 West Ualjtlmcre street. This Whlskov 
is 5 aud S years old. J 
The purity and eareftil mauufacture of Ihls flue Whiskey Issttosted by the Editor. 
••bO'Aj DB* J-T. KING. Editor Baltimore Trade Rlbtbit. 
ARRIVING! 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
China, Glass, and Queenswaee, 
 OF—— ' 1 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son. 
IFnTIFlTIKCIEDrR A.mtriotJi_i A RS XJA TSFL 
J. F. SNELL. J. M. SNELL. 
Still Ahead! , . 
The Old Reliable 
■Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &o.. 
Coal Oil. Salt, Cement Fertilizers, Fruit Jars,.Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Ramember the Old and Reliable Grocery, 
House, No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where We 
pay highest market prioes for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prioes. 
Always Trade at Hea Iquarters, it 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 5, 
East-Market 
Street. 
IK'i('7/N r'(I'lVi ''i T;.1!" 'Ye For rariu. FeulBr.ri,nlVl»JH u . J " EEtS.oilf'nr.it.Iei to.-.uiiAh.olih. If »ich n tnin, i.pouible. . V, r th-•' P'il* hara no win:,!. rlij.ici.tiMnse tli.n, in th-innnctic. Snld .Ter, wnert or ..nt by m.il for li »«ou in .t.uiy,. Send tor p.miihlot. I. 8. JOHNSON dc CO. Bq.ioo Mm. 
MAKE HENS LAY valuable. Nothing on earih will miL-o Kt.n- i..ir iita cu. 
An Kpglish Veterinary aurpeon and Chemlat, now traveling in th a country, says that moat of the Dorse ami (Jaitie Powders sold hare are worlF* 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Thursday, - - October 25,1883. 
.1. K. SMITH, Kdltorand Publlnliof. 
Rofsred at the Poat-Ofllon. Harrlsonhnrff, as aeo* 
mid-clnee mail matter. 
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION : 
Ono Oopy, ono yenr W I PH> 
** N nioutliH.  l.OO 
•" O montlif* VS 
*' A'montliM ISO 
•' a months-..... .Hit 
C^nsh lit AclVanou In nil C^anen. 
ADVERTISINGS 
1 Inch, one flint*. $1.00; I'.rh onnlinn.ncr, 60 emit., Yn.rly; I inch, $10; alx month*. $11; Ihrco 
month*. $<. A>lvertl*lnK bill* dne qunrt.rl. In ad- 
wnc. or on demand. Two inohea one yenr $16. 
JWfLftiV* advrrllMemenln *re auhjeet to eontr.rt. 
fS^Aildrc*. Tit. Old Oouiioowkalth, Uarrlson- bnrii, V» 
hKMOCIlATICCOUNTY COMMITTEE. 
A9HUY DISTIIICT. 
A. Shutters, M. Strickler, W. H. Blake- 
mnre, B. F.illitehio, M. J. Moyerhoeffer 
Jolin A. Herring. 
CKNTnAX, nrsritTCT. 
C. T. O'Ferrall, G. R. Kasthnm, J. S. 
Hnrnsherger, W. M. Loewenbaeh, James 
M. Lineweaver. 
MNVII-I-K DISTIIICT. 
W. R. McKeevcr, Chaa. P. Brock, J. B. 
Gangwer, Josepti Wenger, J. R. Price. 
ri.AINS ptsTRtCT. 
P. W. Pugh, Erasmus NefT, George Wit- 
tig, A. H. Fulk, .Inc. Harrison. 
STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
Z, D. Gilmore, C. P. Gibbons, H. H. 
Spindle, Dr. G. W. Kemper, C. W.' 8, 
Tumor. 
W. H. Ritenodr, Chairman. 
J. K. Smith, ) , . 
J. P. Kerr, ' ^^tar.es. 
Democratic Comity KXecntiwe Committee. 
W. H. Ritenour, chairman, ex-offieio. 
J. S. Harnaberger, 
Geo. R. Eastham, 
Win. M. Loewenbaeh, 
Chaa. T. O'Ferrall. 
SENATORIAL canvas-ers. 
The following gentlemen have been 
appointed Senatorial canvaaaera for this 
diatrict; 
J. B. Stephenaon, W. L. Yancey, Dr. E. 
A. Herring, John W. Blackburn. M. Lin- 
drm, M. J. Martz. I. R Filler, J. F. 
Lowman, Gcofgo P. Burtner, Wm. A. 
Pence. 
W. H. Ritenour, 
Ch'm. Dcm. Co. Com. 
■air 
J. K. Smith, i „ . . 
J. P. Kkur, \ Secretaries. 
J. H. FUNKHOUSER 
Q^Bv^QHOC B w ■ Jiw. m ■ e y Id "1*1 e-iime rowoer. .-(00 nere nre worn IVinSV.Ma S SSuS sS W I lps 'rn-h, 11* aKvii thd! Sheridan's Condillj 
Peterson's Magazine for Oct., cornea 
to ua in advance of all others, and more 
beautiful than ever. Thojirincipal steel 
engraring, "An Ignominious Flight," is 
after one of the moat popular pictures of 
the last Paris Salon, and is full of humor I 
and graphic truth. There are two sheets j 
of colored patterns, with eight different 1 
designs : alone worth the prico of the 
number. The colored steel fasbion-ptate 
is of rare lovliness: "Peterson" is now 
tbe only magaziue that gives these steel 
fashion-plates, colored by band : all the 
other magazines give mere lithographs- 
Then there are some fifty wood-cuts, il- 
lustrating fashions, and work-table pat- 
terns of every kind. In the literary con- 
tests we find the same originality and 
merit that long ago placed "Peterson" 
at the head of the ladies' magazines. 
That charming novelet and love-story, 
"A Fifth Avctme Romance," is finished, 
and a new and thrilling one, "The Mys- 
tery of the Brocken," began. There is 
also a racy story, beautifully illustrated 
"Philosophy in the Adirondacks-" Mrs. 
Ann 8. Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, 
etc., etc., make up the other contributors. 
Without question, "Peterson" is, as it 
claims, the chcapoet as well as best of the 
ladies' books. Its prices to clubs, es- 
pecially, are unprecedentedly low. Spec- 
imens are sent gratis to those wishing to 
get up clubs. Address Ciiab. J, Peter- 
son, 806 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
    
"What Tom Moore Said. 
•'Wrinkles are democratic nnd flatter 
nobody." The same may be said of all 
blemishes of the skin, whether caused by 
sickness age or accident. "Glenn's 
Sulphur Soap" will nt least retard the 
time when wrinkles make their appear- 
ance, by keeping the skin of a velvet 
softness, improving Its elasticity, nnd 
preserving its healthful appearance. It 
gives a pearly aspect to the skin, which 
caunot be distinguished from the natural 
hue of a pure blonde complexion. Be 
ware of counterfeits. See that "C. N. 
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on 
each packet, without which none is gen- 
nine. Sold by druggists and fancy goods 
dealers. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents. 
The crop of strawberries in the spring 
is often decided by the treatment ol the 
plants the fall previous while the fruit 
buds are forming. Unless well cared for 
now no subsequent culture can wholly 
make amend for the neglect. 
An Iowa farmer bet a new hat that ho 
could cross the railroad track with his 
team before the train came up. He lost 
by ten feet. The distance was measured 
by his heirs. 
Preventativk op Malaria—-Col- 
den's Liquid Beef Tonic is a very 
agreeable article of diet, and particular- 
ly useful when tonics are required, being 
tolerated when other forms of animal 
food are rejected. In liiphtherici, Ague, 
Malaria, Typhoid Tmers, and every dejrrea- 
King disease, its use will be attended with 
great advantage. We have prescribed it 
with excellent success. J. H. Leslie, M. 
D.; G. P. Copp, M. D.; 8. B. Parsons, 
M. D.; R. A. Vaughn, M. D.; Drs. S. L. 
andJ. C. Niedelet; Wm. Porter, M. D., 
and many others-. (Take no other.) Of 
Druggists. 
"Mamma," said Henry, "what's the 
difference between goose and geese ?" 
"Why, don't you know ?" said four-year- 
l old Annie; "one goese is goose, and a 
I whole lot of gooses is goese." 
P WARNTER'S ^ | 
SAFE 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
CURE. ! ■ ' '    
ksyr— *— ■ A SUHt BEMCOV . ;< 
^/GHrsoist^ 
• b DISEASES. 
• ri ^Or.oV '^VCTv'M. 
Pfjce;.$1.2i5 (JGi Uoiilfi 
w 
. H., if WARN ER; teUO, 'H j 
GEIWTIVB FAC-BIMILK—Prorainent Lai* tors, ALL while on « black ground. 
Beware or dealers who attempt to palm off 
IMITATION, HUBIiTITUTION orWORTIf. 
LBSH aooda which yield them a LARGER 
PROFIT. None are guaulne without the 
tw SAFE. 
II. II. WARNBIl A CO., RoehMter, K.Y. 
ji '.;, -fsss®' 
^ v. \r.mxr Xr; 
25 
A 
Fgpnnw la coinpoeed wholly of na- 
me rous vegetable ingredients, each one 
of which is acknowledged by tho medi- 
cal profesaioii to bo the most potent of all 
the nerbal remedies known to medical 
science. Itcurea without fail every case of 
ChrOTjlcCatarrhj^Con^ 
General and frervons Debility, 
Neurahjrla^DhronU^JUieiiii^ 
UsmjlDifibetlSj^toneHi^M 
Bladder, Rright'a Disease, Dys- 
|e2sjftjJblTer>Comjlalntjmd 
Diseases of the Stomach. 
If your Druggist is oat of our pamph- 
lets on the "Ins of Life,1' or if you are laboring under a dlsooso hot mentioned 
in it or In these advertisemedte, addresa 
tho proprietors, S. B. Hartman <& Co., Co- 
lumuus, Ohio. (Ho. 4.) I 
MANALIN lureaConstf J pinion, Files nnd Dlnrrhcaa. Sold by all 
druggixts. One dollar per bottle; six for 
$5.00. Directions in English and Qennan. 
By Universal Accord, 
Ayek's Cathartic Pills aro tho best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians In 
their practice, nnd by all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
us», and being sugar-coated, they aro 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
and curative powers no other Pills 
can bo compared with them; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain In healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they arc especially adapted 
to the needs of tho digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
the best nnd safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
MALGLUE 
■1 Finn iiHUrnnUe! ! 8lrniii.-o«t, 
W Tomrhowt, and Most Elaetio tlluo on Earth I A Hnmrontan Giant IlnSlrcnKtbouir ur all otberOIura mid Cements! Alanlntt'ly I'ii- lircnkab.'o «urt IrvopntaMal 
No llcutinpri-NpFrcrnrat o r Alvraj-Klt^y—Mwayn.Jnuldl 9Gluca Ctifnn. Gluss, Wood, ia Leather Delt-.i;!.-. Orockory, Bil- llaWI C ae Tlpo ana Cloth. Mnrblo, Mobile, Patcliee on 1 eathcr ana Rubber RUoeiBrlc-ii-braa, Book Beoke, Ktouo, ITurniture, Blcyclo 
Cigar llolrtcrs. Car<» Board In Scrnp Bookw, end JOverylhlng cl«© with Everlasting liiBcporablo Tonacitj-l ftlttilufin-tiirci H of Oummod Xn- mnOTesxilo Fabrics, Fi:;eC«rriP»rcfr, PInpoe.Artlflflal Flowern. IinltAUou StnlncHi Glass ami HtrftwOoode.Cobl- 
Tin Cover}; by mnll postpaid. 10eta 
f- rocers. SUtiouen. liurdw&roandUeAonJSLorea 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE EAILS. S BeHt Coumh Byrup. Ta^n* gtKKj. S] Use in lime. Sold by drttgglsuj. ZJ 
^utThis 9uf 
Return to with TEH ers.Sliver, uc you'll gw* 
Ji sifojisi/al m I bi IitK you in MORE M0HcT>a Gum flondi laan an r POiliiH e!j»o in America. AUsolutoCcrtamtr. Klth".- r box. Nooapital.iL YounK.iriUroenwich-SLN'. Yoi* 
  S»oUtlcat:  
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 
Tho following is tho platform adopted 
by tho Democratic Convention which was 
held at Lynchburg ; 
Tha Democratic party of Virginia In con- 
▼ontlun assembled decluren as follows: 
FIRST—TAXATHISf, 
We oppose any increase of taxnfiofi what- 
ioever, directiy or indirectly. 
SECOND—the state debt. 
The Democratic party accepts as final 
the recent rottlcment of the public debt 
Iironounced constitutional by the courts of 
ast resort, State and Federal, and Will op- 
pose all agitation of the question, or any 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal or 
"thorwiso. 
TIIIUD—INTERNAL REVKNUB. 
We favor unconditional and immediate 
abolition of the internal revenue system— 
a nursery of spies and informers; a men- 
ace to tho freedom of elections ; an intol- 
erable burden on the tax payers; a source 
of the greatest corruption, and in its prac 
fical operation is a special burden on this 
State and ber interests. 
FOURTH—TARIFF, 
We favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
the necessities of a government economi- 
cally administered, and so adjusted-in its 
application as to prevent unequal brethren; 
encourage productive interest at home 
nnd afford just compensation to labor, but 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH—FREE KOUCATION. 
The Democrniic party of Virginia, hnr- 
.ng founded and organized the public- 
school system, and originated every act of 
the Legislature which secures itsefficiency, 
pledges itself to its continued support until 
every child in the Commouwcalth, of w hat 
ever color, may secure the benefits of a free 
education. 
SIXTH- • NO MIXED SCHOOLS, 
We oppose the mixing of the ivhite and 
colored races in the public schools, and 
the placing of colored trustees and teach- 
ers over white children, and are in favor 
of preserving the school organization for 
the two races as separate and distinct as 
possible, giving to the colored people for 
their schools all the preferences and privi- 
leges which we demand for the whites, in- 
cluding colored trustees and teachers, and 
making no discrimination in the distri- 
bution of school fund oil account of color, 
and we pledge tho Democratic party to 
adopt all necessary legislation to perfect 
the plan as best for all concerned. 
SEVENTH—STRICT ECONOMV, 
We demand and will exact strict econo- 
my in all the brandies of the Government 
—State and Federal—and that the number 
of ofiicers and the amounts of their salaries 
shall be reduced and kept within the mini- 
mum requisite for the due performince of 
the public service. 
EIGHTH— REAL CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM. 
We demand such rea! civll-Bervieorelorm 
as will make merit the test of ofUctal fit- 
uess, and exclude the loathsome system of 
bargain and sale of office, and the partisan 
preference for the ignorant, vicious, and 
eormpted, which is now the disgrace of the 
State and Federal Governments j and we 
denounce the sham methods which have 
heretofore been practiced, and which have 
rendered examinations, investigations, and 
trials new sources of corruption and new 
objects of just derision. 
NINTH OPPOSITION TO BOSSIRM. 
We are inflexibly opposed to the system 
of Bossism which befits only the minions 
ot a tyrant, which is at war with every 
principle of honor, manliness, and Bepub- 
lican freedom, and has been but recently 
introduced in Virginia only to corrupt, 
degrade and disgrace her. 
RING RULE IN VIRGINIA. 
We denounce the ring now in power in 
Virginia and masquerading under such 
disguises as Liberal and Coalitionist, and 
charge it before tho people— 
1. For betraying the Democrats who vo- 
ted the Hancock electoral ticket put forth 
as the only true Democratic ticket in the 
hands of the worst political enemies of the 
people. 
2. For supporting the partisan vote of 
the United States Senate whereby the re 
moval of disabilities of an ex-Confederate 
was prevented. 
3. In seeking to establish a servile and 
subsidized press by requiring official pub- 
lications to be made in partisan journals, 
without regard to their circulation or fit, 
ncss. 
4. For multiplying offices nnd increas- 
ing salaries to reward favorites. 
5. For attempting to take the business 
of the people outot their hands by creating 
more than one hundred new officers to be 
culled commissioners of sales, and at the 
same time refusing to allow the people to 
elect them. 
0. For attempting to legislate circuit 
judges out of office before the expiration 
of their terras, and dishonoring the jadi- 
cinry in many instances by the selection of 
judges notoriously corrupt and ignorant. 
7. For making the public oflices, which 
should be public trusts, the spoil of faction 
divided out by favoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
8. For making the asylumns of the in- 
sane, deaf, dumb and blind, the State Uni- 
versity, the Virginia Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College, the Virginia Military 
Institute, and the entire public free school 
system parts of a vast machine of partisan 
power and plunder. 
0. For attempting to gerrymander the 
congressional districts of this State in out- 
rage of fair representative expression. 
10. For attempting to band together 
and incense the colored race against tho 
white, through leagues and religious organ- 
izations. and by false and infamous appeals 
to the worst passions. 
II' For flooding tho polls all over the 
State with illegal and fraudulent votes, 
manipulated and counted by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
12. For resorting to mean and trivial 
technicalities to count into office delegates, 
representatives and officers who were re- 
jected by the people. 
18. For claiming the eonsciences of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
from them in advance to support all meas- 
ures of the ring, dictated by caucus, re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating the powers of 
Government, State and Federal, into the 
bands of a corrupt and intriglng oligarchy, 
subordinated to the power of a ring-leader 
through the machinery of a pledge-bound 




to sell our popnlnr.DOOKR and BJBI.RS In every Town and County* IaIBEBAIj TfcHJift). B.F. JOHNSON & CO., lOlS Main St., Richmond, Va. 
Im Use f»K*T. No preparation. Used wflh any c/ff^n pen lor mark- Inar any fabric. Popular for decora- ative work on linen. Received Cen- teniilHl HIKDAL & Diploma. GsUbllslied&Oyearw. Sold by all lirtlgKl8ta,Staliouer8& News Agt's. 
NAVAL™™A'I tAniES. it Sea fights of the New and graphic Pictorial History of the great  fi t  f tWorld. By Medical Director SHlPPRN. U. S. N. Address J.C. McCUKDY &CO., 639 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Advice to Mothers. ' 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest fay a sick child suffering and 
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syhup for Children 
Teetiiinq. Its value is incalculable. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates tbs stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflamation, and gives tone and 
energy to tho whole system. Mrs. Wins- 
low's Soothing Syrup for Children 
TeEtrIno is pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States, and is for sale by all drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
cents a bottle. ly 
Nasby in the South. 
A Tonr of ObSGrTatiou in the Sonlh. 
MR. B. R. LOCKE (Ifatby), tha editor of tho TOLEDO BLADE, and MH. ROblNHON LOCKE, will makA a Ihur of th* Hontbarh Ht«Ua, comneliD- 
log on or about OiHober IQtb, 18A3. and continuing 
during the Aiitniuu and Winter, the olject bring n 
aerlea ot lettrni dracripilVo ol tbe whole South. 
Tb« Be lettera. which Will Appear weekly, will he 
entirely hon polltloni, their flbjert being to plarw 
before the people of tbe wbole country, •■penally 
tbe balf*nilUloii readera of the BhADK. anch facta aa 
are neoeaaartr to a proper oomprebeualon of tbe re- 
■onrcea of the South. 
The greai South in entering upon an era of derel- 
opmonl that in tbe courae of a few yeara will work 
wonderful flhnng« t In popnlation and general wealth. 
What the Southern BtAteeD'fal. more than anything 
e!«e, la that Ita adrauUkeft in eoil, climate, foreat 
and inlnrral wealth be known Bod nnderatood, to 
tte end of diverting thither iU proper portion of 
the mllllona of people oomfng into tha oonntry, and 
the inilllona inor« from the North who are neeking 
new liomea. In tho North, more la known of Ger* 
many ond France than of the Son thorn Statea. 
Tun Toledo Wk kklt Blade baa the Urgent cir- 
culation of any paper publiabed In the United 
SUtea, and there lettera will appear regnlarly in ita 
coinmoa. In fart, tho lettera from tha South will ba iia great feature for the coining year. Tha im- 
portanco to the South of a work like thia cnu hardly 
be ovcr-ei timatrd. 
The letter* will not bo cohflhad to tha regular 
iourlnt'a route*, nor to deacriptiolia of what Ibe 
r?g.A,i*r 4
tonriBt wrltea about. Mearfa. Locke will ▼lalt Interior pMnt*. remote from tbe ronoh-fre- 
qnrnted iinca of traVel | they will inTeatignla. |H.r. 
aoually, ioil, water-powera, foreata and miuea, bnat* 
uc*s racllitlea and advantage*, the progreaa made 
and making, fallroade. publi. bnildlnge end worka, 
everyibing, in abort, pe talning to tbe meterial de- 
veiopmeut of the vaet country south of the Ohio and Fotomar. 
Thone who hare followed the work of the Meaere. 
Locke in their two year* and a half in Europe, will 
nnderrtand their method of getting inforamtion. and their mariner of treatrm-flt, 
Iheao "LKfTKHS IWOM THE SOUTH'* will commence In the Toledo Wekllt Blade 
about November let. and will continue probably n yf»ar—at lenet until tbe nnhject la exbanated. 
THE WEEKLY JILADE, 81.00 a yenr. 
poatpnid, to EVKRYBODTt Thofle pirferring may receive tho IILADK 
THREE MONTHS by retnlttlogr cetita, or club* of three month* trial Hnbenrlber*, 
of not len* than fotir, Mb cent* eaolt. Wo send epcclmen copiea of the Blade free to any 
addreaa. We want aa many addreu'ea aa poaalble to 
send Specimen Oopie* to. Write a poatal card ank- 
Ing for a Specimen for yonraelf. and aend Ua the 
nnroe* of all yonr neighbora. We want to aend onl 
a half-milUon Specimen copies within tbe next 
month. Don't be modeat aa to tbe number. 
Toledo Hi ode Oo., 
oc4 Toledo, OHio. 
C3-Ol_.£>El3Sr XDA.-2-S~ 
For Uo^h and <4iris. 
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OP A L THE 
JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS. 
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE -ENI FREE TO 
ANT ADDRESS* 
Golden Days is a sixteen page weekly, filled with 
stories, sketchee of adventure, instructive matter, 
and everything that can interest, entertain and 
benefit boy* and pi fie, 
Tbe leeding suleotiats. iforgyfcten and edncetora 
aro engaged upon golden Days. Ita Mlinatrations 
are profnae and In tho higheet style of art. Rev. D. 
P. Kidder. D.D , will give each week a lucid and 
scholarly exposition of the International Sunday, 
school Lesson of the auccreding week Fl'ZZLB- 
DOM will perplex and delight tbe ingeuioun boye 
and girls, aa it baa In the pasI. The LETTER BOX 
will continue to dispenne naefiil tfltorfniitiun, and to 
answer the qneries and ] nbliah the NotiCea of Ex- 
change of our young friends, lu ehort. Golden Dayk will stop at no . Ipeffne to doaerve. In a higher 
degree than ever before, the titl- ihat the dieerUul- 
uating public have bestowed upon lt«=-*hat of the 
••Prince ot JnveDile*." 
Also, Serial Storiea by Habbj Castlkvon. Ralpb 
Hamilton, Louin RoueSELKT and other Popular Writers. 
Articles on ENTOKOLOGt. NAttiUL History, 
Scientific Subjecs. etc.. etc., by tha beat an- 
tbora. In addition to thia numaroua array of apv 
cla) attractlona, there will be short atoriea aad 
eketchee by tbe brat known authors. 
"GOLDEN DAYS'' IN MONTHLY PARTS. 
We al*o iaSue a monthly part for the benefit of 
those who deaire to purchNse it In magazine form. 
AS A GIFT, Nothifig could be better for your children. Prleo 
Foua Dollarn, sent, postage paid, to any addreaa, 
OR WE WILL SEND THE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION ON BFCVIFT OK S'X DOLLARS. Boys who would be willing to pay twenty-five or 
fl'ty cent* per volume for a series Of theae hooka, 
might easily got thrfn by offering to take anbscrip- tions at a leaa rate than three dollars, annplyiug the 
difference themselvea, and tnua Becuring the bonki*. 
To any one sending ns ten anbecrihera. with the 
money (thirty dollars), vre will tend them, in addi- 
tion to the ten Volumes, a heautLul bound copy of 
Ool en Dayh. Volume Second. 
SUBSCRIPTION RAiES. EITHER FOR THE 
WEEKLY OR BONTIILY PART: For one month   550. 
For two months  fOc. Fop three months  76c. 
For four mouthB  $1.00 
For six mouths  . ...,•  1.5,) 
For one year.  3.00 
Subacriptions may begin with any number. Bark 
numbers supplied at tho same rates. We pay all pontage Money ahniild be sent to ua either by 
Po t Offl. e Order or Registered Letter, so aa to pro- 
vide as far a* poaalble agninrt it* loaa by mail. 
All communications, business or otbnrwiao. mual 
be addressed to JAMES KLVEKRON. 
Publiaber of ••Golden fyAta," oc* Philadelphia. Pa, 





ujZ O i* eh 
YEA. IK* 
Stibscrlpiion* will be received at thia of* 
flee iA Clubs With thie Paper. 
The Old Commonwealth and tii DBv's Lady's 
Book for one year for $3,00$ 
I?roi3j^ectu» for 18S4s 
We propose to make it, without exception, the 
best as well as tbe cheapest Homo and Fashion 
MsgnRine In Amrrlca, and we believe a peruaal of 
the Hat of attractions to appear each mouth will 
prote convincing to every reader. 
EACH NUMBER WILL CoRTAHft 
A beautiful steel plate accompanied by a story or 
poem. A finely executed portrait r.f one of the rx- 
Presidents of the United dtatea. With a short aketeb. 
Excellent colored fashion plates of the prevailing 
styles of dresses. Numerous illuatratiOna and de- 
aigos of the latest patterns in fancy work, ic colors 
or black and White. An MlUatfated household de- 
partment. An illnstfaffon of arohiteotural design. 
A piece of nicely selected mnaio. A fQll siae cut paper pattern. Choice recipes for the household 
Beaides a rich variefy ol literary matter eontfibnted 
by eminent writers embracing uovela. novelettes, 
stories, poetry, charades, dial- guea, art aud fashion notes, together with current notes of the day. As 
this magnziue has been before the public for over 
flity years, all may feel aasnred that tho abeve will 
be carried out to the letter. 
Address all communlcationa to 
J. H. HAULENBEEK ft CO.. 
1006 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
g^Send for Illustrated Circular and Club Raiaerg Lists. cell 
HEROES OF THE PLAINS'! 
AGKfiTH 
WANIEU, by it w. miKi,. \ I Wan 
The Great New -Booh Of Western ASienthres. 
A book of wild life and thrilling adveutftrea on 
tbe Plains; fights with Indiana and desperate white 
men; grand buffalo hunts; narrow escapeawonder- 
ful shooting and riding. The only authorized and 
trutblul history of the daring eEplolta of the g e*t- 
eat Indian ftgbtefs, Scouts, hffutere, and guidea of 
tbe far West. 
WILft1 BILL, BUFFALO Bill. GEN. OUSTER, 
CALIFORNIA JOB, CAPTf JACK. THE POET 
SCOUT, tEX A8 JACK. KIT CARSON, OAPT. 
PAYNE. THE OIMAKRON SCOUT. 
WHITE BEATER, THE GREAT 
MEDICINE MAN Of THE 
SOUTH. 
And many other celebrated Plainsmen. First and 
onlv History of Caster's "Last fight ,*• as related by 
Sitting Bull and hie Chiefs to the author In peraon, 
with aocdrste Topographic Iliuatraliona of the Bat- 
tle, afld superb portraits of Bitting Bull and bin 
Generals. A great and Valwabie book*, reads like a' 
romance, AND OUTSELLS ALL OTHEB8. Two* 
hundred thonsand copies adld. Agents, don't throw yodr time away otf 
SLOW BOOKS, or wortblaaa imltattona of thia 
groat work, but send at once for the great originaL 
TT SELLS ON SIGHT. 6ft> large patrea. 190 llldatra-- 
tiona. Id fine Colored Plateib Price only $2.00; Canvassing Ontflta, fOc. Ooffila FREE to AgentO 
who aro canVasslog far any other book. Don't miaa 
this grand chance, but write at once for Piotorial 
Circulars and extra tertoa. Addreaa 
HIHTOElCAL fUBLlHUINO CO., 
ooll 729 Sanaotn St., Phlfbdalphia. fa. 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OP ALL. KINDS.—Establlslwa >040. 
Our lO-Horae Npark. ArVwaUnff Tlarvahft^ - Eaawiae baa cut lO.UOO feet Pine Lumber in ho^. Wi 11 burn wood 6 feet long, coal. Straw and cvru *ulkw ill o aSand for Price LUt and Catalogue O. B. W. PAYNE A SONS, &>x HOO.CoraiDjK N K 
